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COVID UPDATES FOR THE OHIO PROPANE INDUSTRY
As the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic continues, the Ohio 
Propane Gas Association wants to continually share ideas and tips 
on how you might handle the situation. Our goal is not to add 
to the hysteria or suggest a reason to panic; instead, the OPGA 
simply offers the following as reasonable guidance for your opera-
tions during this challenging time. These are only suggestions and 
you can decide if or how they may benefit your business.

HOW ARE YOU HANDLING CONSUMER INTERACTION?
• Close access to your retail operations and lobby access to 

customers. This protects your employees as much as it pro-
tects your customers.

• While the propane industry by its very nature is more iso-
lationist than other energy providers, perhaps you could 
encourage your drivers to limit interaction with customers. 

• Similarly, perhaps it is worth notifying your customers that 
your drivers will limit customer interaction more than they 
normally would interact with them during this challenging 
time. 

• Consider limiting exposure of your employees to customer 
homes in non-emergency situations. When in-home cus-
tomer assistance is needed, remind your employees to limit 
customer exposure and practice sound hygiene to limit lia-
bility and exposures. 

• While the requirements to leave a delivery ticket have not 
been suspended, they are not likely to be enforced either. 
To protect your drivers and limit exposure, consider an-

nouncing to all of your customers that you are suspending 
the practice of leaving behind delivery tickets until after the 
pandemic subsides. This protects you, your employees and 
your customers from exposures.

• Consider a “curbside service” for cylinder refills. Allow 
your customers to remain in their vehicles while their cyl-
inders are filled and payment is made. Remember to wipe 
down all cylinder surfaces wherever practical!

• If you do not already have one, perhaps you could adopt 
a payment drop box to limit exposure to those customers 
that pay bills in person. 

• Encourage more customers to pay bills via credit card or 
online payments to limit exposure and lines in your office. 

For the most recent 
propane related 
updates and resources 
surrounding COVID-19, 
visit our website at 
ohiopropanegas.org/
covid19updates.

http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/covid19updates
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CONTACT YOUR LIABILITY CARRIER
The OPGA has learned that some liability carriers are suspending 
requirements that safety checks be performed inside of custom-
er homes during the pandemic. If you have not done so already, 
contact your liability carrier to discuss this option as a way to limit 
employee exposures.

LOW INCOME ASSISTANCE MAY BE IMPACTED
• As the COVID situation intensifies, the OPGA would like to 

warn you that low income assistance is likely to be impact-
ed. The approval and payment processes are likely to be 
among those affected if/when work stoppages or employ-
ee absenteeism occurs. Already, many of the low income 
assistance organizations are making changes to how they 
approve vouchers, qualify applicants and issue payments. 

• The OPGA would like to ask all members to show more 
grace and understanding as all Ohio households grapple 
with this situation. Low income and elderly customers are 
likely to face extra hurdles than other households. 

• If you haven’t done so already, the OPGA asks all members 
to think about how your company will address low income 
customer situations on a case-by-case basis if/when pay-
ment assistance is impacted by COVID. 

EMPLOYEE SITUATIONS
• Obviously the flu has already impacted many OPGA mem-

bers since the 2019-20 heating season started. Should em-
ployee absenteeism increase as a result of COVID, are you 
ready? 

• If/when schools or daycares close as a result of COVID, are 
you and your employees prepared with those effects as you 
provide heat and energy to your customers? 

• Medical: Most medical carriers are waiving deductibles 
and coinsurance for COVID-19 testing. No wage reim-
bursement is available under a medical policy.

• Disability: COVID-19 would be treated as a sickness under 
short term disability after the elimination period has been 
fulfilled which is typically between 7 and 14 days depend-
ing on the policy. This is subject to each specific carrier.

• Business Interruption: This type of coverage could be 
available under a business owners’ policy or as an en-
dorsement on your commercial property policy to protect 
against business income losses. You will need to contact 
your Property and Casualty agent or the carrier directly to 
see if you have this coverage, and if so, is a forced business 
closure a covered circumstance.

SCHEDULE AND EVENT UPDATES
• The NPGA Southeastern Convention & International Pro-

pane Expo in Nashville, TN in April has been CANCELED.
• The OPGA Board of Directors meeting scheduled for May 

has been CANCELED. The OPGA Board of Directors may 
meet via digital format. Stay tuned for more information.

• The OPGA Day at the Statehouse events in Columbus have 
been RESCHEDULED to September 22-23. 

• All Ohio CETP classes scheduled in April and May RE-
MAIN IN PLACE as planned at this time. The OPGA will 
inform you if things change. 

• The Great Lakes Propane Conference schedule for July in 
Grand Rapids, MI REMAINS IN PLACE as planned at this 
time. The OPGA will inform you if things change.

NPGA RESOURCES TO ADDRESS COVID-19
There is now a new section on NPGA’s website with COVID-19 
response documents. To access the documents, log in at https://
www.npga.org/membership/my-npga/, then look for “COVID-19 
Documents” under “Benefits and Services.” The documents in-
clude language that can be made specific to a company should 
an employee contract COVID-19, language that can be made spe-
cific to a company on general COVID-19 prevention practices, 
the OSHA bulletin on worker safety regarding COVID-19, a FAQ 
for COVID employee/employer questions, a summary of marketer 
common practices, as well as template language for state associa-
tions or others who are announcing the cancelation of meetings or 
events. Please note we plan to update these materials as needed. 
And as this situation evolves, we also appreciate any feedback on 
what you or your members need.

TEMPORARY PROPANE INSTALLATIONS
FOR COVID-19 RESPONSE
As more states begin to address the impacts of the advancing 
COVID-19 disease, NPGA has been made aware of temporary fa-
cilities being erected to prepare for the increased testing, hospital-
ization and quarantine rates that are anticipated. As a result, these 
temporary facilities are installing propane tanks to fuel space heat-
ing and possibly other types of equipment.

Please note that from a code perspective, NFPA 58 provides the 
necessary requirements to make these types of installations safely. 
The code defines “Temporary Service” as an installation made for 
not more than 12 consecutive months at a given location. The 
2020 edition of NFPA 58 addresses the installation of portable 
storage containers for temporary use (Section 6.8.5). The code 
also provides requirements for the temporary use of skid tanks 
(6.6.2) and porta-pacs (6.6.3).
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A family of solutions for 
the propane industry

•  Propane parts & 
equipment

•  Cylinder dispensing 
cabinets

•  Propane plant design, 
construction & service

•  Plant inspections, 
maintenance & training

•  Propane bobtails

•  Autogas dispensing 
systems

800-621-4137 • www.whyips.com

Typical ASME containers are also allowed to be used for tempo-
rary installations as long as they comply with the requirements for 
appropriate separation distances from buildings. Also, the separa-
tion requirements for relief valve discharges, fill valves and fixed 
maximum liquid level gauges from sources of ignition will come 
into play as well as the requirements for regulator vent discharges.

Propane has a role to play in all emergency situations and its safe 
use will be especially important as communities respond to the 
COVID-19 outbreak by providing safe, isolated care facilities for 
people infected by the virus.  Please contact Bruce Swiecicki with 
questions or for additional information.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION: ENFORCEMENT 
DISCRETION AND REGULATORY GUIDANCE
In response to the outbreak of COVID-19 and the need for ex-
pedient transportation of supplies and services, the federal gov-
ernment published several guidance documents and enforcement 
discretion notices. The guidance and discretion documents are 
summarized in the following with hyperlinks to the official pub-
lications. Requirements for commercial driver licenses (CDL) and 
hazardous materials endorsements (HME) are also regulated at 
the state level: review policy decisions at this level, as well.
 

DOT: Guidance on Compliance with DOT Drug and 
Alcohol Testing Regulations >>

• Directs employers to “make a reasonable effort” to comply 
with DOT training and testing requirements and, if unable 
to comply, employers must document why the require-
ments were not met.

• Maintains that training and testing requirements must still 
be met in order for employees to exercise related functions, 
“If employers are unable to conduct DOT drug and alcohol 
testing due to the unavailability of testing resources, the 
underlying modal regulations continue to apply.”

 
FMCSA: Notice to State Drivers Licensing Agencies of 
the FMCSA’s Policy Regarding Effect of Actions during 
COVID-19 Emergency >>

• Ordinarily, failure of states to comply with CDL regulations 
results in withholding of federal highway funds. The FMC-
SA notice waives this provision for state licensing agencies 
that choose to extend CDLs and/or extend medical certifi-
cation requirements.

 

http://www.whyips.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U4z-Pq2YqmTwMJJXyB7eessiPQWw-50BgA8orVsartFkvJ4gwgictGcClT8Eq_Ppxlcbrxr2lQ1RaWn7YN-mXN_jJwcEScH1OJ3dW1p-87Vo7pVNX92F3VmzGBPhyG3dN7fLpl_NHHmRdVwMp96-2N0ErP2pcIizgH39wsd8cEsD5F8TeIY9JrAlWatOMnIPeMiFa_sk9d2B75S3SzMmx7B4pUZ7S9zAtYA1n27THLBVwHQUzhgVsg==&c=2QCfhF_ss0t6_PZ_BijPMCB6gc2O1TbX9AHi_rQMe4znz0wl7Q2TUg==&ch=uTEH5Flfvxw09YLJe8AVc78__fPYMrzK8iBUR6AbPySPZcmHIDJrJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U4z-Pq2YqmTwMJJXyB7eessiPQWw-50BgA8orVsartFkvJ4gwgictGcClT8Eq_Ppxlcbrxr2lQ1RaWn7YN-mXN_jJwcEScH1OJ3dW1p-87Vo7pVNX92F3VmzGBPhyG3dN7fLpl_NHHmRdVwMp96-2N0ErP2pcIizgH39wsd8cEsD5F8TeIY9JrAlWatOMnIPeMiFa_sk9d2B75S3SzMmx7B4pUZ7S9zAtYA1n27THLBVwHQUzhgVsg==&c=2QCfhF_ss0t6_PZ_BijPMCB6gc2O1TbX9AHi_rQMe4znz0wl7Q2TUg==&ch=uTEH5Flfvxw09YLJe8AVc78__fPYMrzK8iBUR6AbPySPZcmHIDJrJQ==
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/notice-state-drivers-licensing-agencies-federal-motor-carrier-safety-administrations
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/notice-state-drivers-licensing-agencies-federal-motor-carrier-safety-administrations
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/notice-state-drivers-licensing-agencies-federal-motor-carrier-safety-administrations
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FMCSA: FMCSA CDL Waiver >>
• Extends validity of intra- and interstate CDLs until June 

30, 2020 as well as waives the requirement for a medical 
examination and certification with proof of valid medical 
certificate that expired on or after March 1, 2020.

 
FMCSA: Notice of Enforcement Policy Regarding Expiring 
Driver’s Licenses and Medical Examiner’s Certificates 
During COVID-19 National Emergency >>

• Identifies federal CDL regulations that FMCSA will not take 
enforcement discretion on until June 30, 2020.

 
FMCSA: Frequently Asked Questions Related to the 
FMCSA Emergency Declaration >>

• Answers common questions for drivers and motor carriers, 
including document verification and electronic logging de-
vice records.

 
TSA: General Information regarding TSA Enrollment 
Services >>

• Questions and answers on TSA procedures for obtaining 
and renewing hazardous materials endorsements, which 
are also subject to determinations by state authorities.

 
PHMSA: Enforcement Policy Notice Regarding Hazardous 
Materials Training >>

• For 90 days, PHMSA will not take enforcement action on 
the federal requirement to conduct refresher training for 
hazardous material employees. PHMSA emphasizes that 
employers may still utilize web based, remote, or on the 
job training to satisfy the refresher training requirement. 
See DOT: Guidance on Compliance with DOT Drug and 
Alcohol Testing Regulations.

 

NPGA continues to seek clarity on other regulatory requirements, 
including CDL endorsements, requalification deadlines, etc. In-
formation will continue to be accessible through the NPGA Mem-
ber Dashboard. Please direct any regulatory questions to Sarah 
Reboli, NPGA Deputy Counsel, Regulatory Affairs. 

USE OF DELIVERY TICKETS
Per concerns from members about approaching customer homes, 
OPGA asked for clarification from the Ohio Department of Ag-
riculture Weights and Measures Division on the requirements to 
leave delivery tickets. Weights and Measures provided the follow-
ing clarification: Because Ohio Revised Code 1327.56 requires the 
ticket to accompany the delivery, utilizing an electronic delivery ticket 
or taping the delivery ticket to the door of the home would both be good 
alternatives to knocking and hand delivering the ticket to the recipient. 
If those alternatives are not available, you may email a receipt per 
NIST Handbook 44.

DRIVER HOURS OF SERVICE AND OVERWEIGHT 
VEHICLE UPDATES
Earlier this week, the PUCO took action to extend temporary re-
lief from the hours-of-service requirements for drivers operating 
commercial motor vehicles transporting consumer goods, medical 
supplies, gasoline, diesel, propane, heating oil and waste within 
the state of Ohio. PUCO grants hours-of-service relief to intrastate 
trucks hauling specific relief materials during state of emergency.
 
The drivers are to keep a copy of the attached notice in each vehi-
cle affected by the relief. Download notice.

Additionally, if you are utilizing overweight vehicles at this time, 
ODOT must receive vital information from you within 24 hours 
of using the blanket permit. ODOT must maintain the safety and 
integrity of the Ohio transportation network, and ODOT needs to 
keep track of where overweight and oversized loads are traveling 
so ODOT can monitor the bridges and culverts that are bearing 
these extra loads. At this time, ODOT has only received the neces-
sary information from one company about two trucks hauling ex-
tra water. Absent voluntary compliance, ODOT will have choice 
but to work with the Ohio State Highway Patrol and its Motor 
Carrier Enforcement Unit to ensure compliance through other 
measures.
 
If your vehicles are overweight, the OPGA respectfully requests 
you contact ODOT to inform them of your routes, weights, and 
other information ODOT requires.

For the most recent 
propane related 
updates and resources 
surrounding COVID-19, 
visit our website at 
ohiopropanegas.org/
covid19updates.

https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/fmcsa-cdl-waiver-32420
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U4z-Pq2YqmTwMJJXyB7eessiPQWw-50BgA8orVsartFkvJ4gwgictGcClT8Eq_PpIWa7jVkAVslJlWFtrO7HKJSRUSE0zsQ-jj0zzyIAdv6BqIyAfpPVY68oQxgn2r_xc8UlWgTYqdfMJoFUYExviLKH_m_coOy1R7HIgVLDC7iiJVTaIWM45mUJ2t7_OJLnGheQMJpkncXT2G9U8srkig==&c=2QCfhF_ss0t6_PZ_BijPMCB6gc2O1TbX9AHi_rQMe4znz0wl7Q2TUg==&ch=uTEH5Flfvxw09YLJe8AVc78__fPYMrzK8iBUR6AbPySPZcmHIDJrJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U4z-Pq2YqmTwMJJXyB7eessiPQWw-50BgA8orVsartFkvJ4gwgictGcClT8Eq_PpIWa7jVkAVslJlWFtrO7HKJSRUSE0zsQ-jj0zzyIAdv6BqIyAfpPVY68oQxgn2r_xc8UlWgTYqdfMJoFUYExviLKH_m_coOy1R7HIgVLDC7iiJVTaIWM45mUJ2t7_OJLnGheQMJpkncXT2G9U8srkig==&c=2QCfhF_ss0t6_PZ_BijPMCB6gc2O1TbX9AHi_rQMe4znz0wl7Q2TUg==&ch=uTEH5Flfvxw09YLJe8AVc78__fPYMrzK8iBUR6AbPySPZcmHIDJrJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U4z-Pq2YqmTwMJJXyB7eessiPQWw-50BgA8orVsartFkvJ4gwgictGcClT8Eq_PpIWa7jVkAVslJlWFtrO7HKJSRUSE0zsQ-jj0zzyIAdv6BqIyAfpPVY68oQxgn2r_xc8UlWgTYqdfMJoFUYExviLKH_m_coOy1R7HIgVLDC7iiJVTaIWM45mUJ2t7_OJLnGheQMJpkncXT2G9U8srkig==&c=2QCfhF_ss0t6_PZ_BijPMCB6gc2O1TbX9AHi_rQMe4znz0wl7Q2TUg==&ch=uTEH5Flfvxw09YLJe8AVc78__fPYMrzK8iBUR6AbPySPZcmHIDJrJQ==
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/frequently-asked-questions-related-fmcsa-emergency-declaration-03192020
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/frequently-asked-questions-related-fmcsa-emergency-declaration-03192020
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/enforcement-notice-expiring-cdls-32420
https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/emergency/enforcement-notice-expiring-cdls-32420
https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/news/phmsa-enforcement-policy-notice-regarding-hazardous-materials-training
https://www.phmsa.dot.gov/news/phmsa-enforcement-policy-notice-regarding-hazardous-materials-training
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQcaB3rWRR8XFP_84exNAZAsh_L3GglEkKlD9MHu3HF2X0STWdKZsoBX4a9UZATBhZF3h-a90cDl2Iy4k7YgJCS4EvnNR6KkuEnH2pLnj0YaY_dDM0qpGrDmnELXGcZP4QjI8mfFgUUdyCc6bmoVfnjiL5kFv9Mi0Y208pRJgFYchX4nynq3e_xxEb35SyDLtlJubwJ5lSyk7I0iAKwOMSNP_xt0mfWQG-D0xbqYfDQE-fPjMuJu5liA8Ty9IssKPCyvbDTb6XjEYNTn5c1zjv8CEj8NR68hzYbZJQAg1c-vCdVi-UU6DuKENbdCc1_uL6LWN4gAyHpWa6WCIvYkmZJUgpBIIVwW&c=bhs0_BhuwYmBm-v_0JAK_bdWaZlhlwjIXSGNmdq8eD7_HICzMvQ0xg==&ch=508sx7sG4f8dAxaqtgDUnt1T2lEu4Fw16HrtAdYAovFgfdjKSj0tig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OQcaB3rWRR8XFP_84exNAZAsh_L3GglEkKlD9MHu3HF2X0STWdKZsoBX4a9UZATBhZF3h-a90cDl2Iy4k7YgJCS4EvnNR6KkuEnH2pLnj0YaY_dDM0qpGrDmnELXGcZP4QjI8mfFgUUdyCc6bmoVfnjiL5kFv9Mi0Y208pRJgFYchX4nynq3e_xxEb35SyDLtlJubwJ5lSyk7I0iAKwOMSNP_xt0mfWQG-D0xbqYfDQE-fPjMuJu5liA8Ty9IssKPCyvbDTb6XjEYNTn5c1zjv8CEj8NR68hzYbZJQAg1c-vCdVi-UU6DuKENbdCc1_uL6LWN4gAyHpWa6WCIvYkmZJUgpBIIVwW&c=bhs0_BhuwYmBm-v_0JAK_bdWaZlhlwjIXSGNmdq8eD7_HICzMvQ0xg==&ch=508sx7sG4f8dAxaqtgDUnt1T2lEu4Fw16HrtAdYAovFgfdjKSj0tig==
https://www.puco.ohio.gov/index.cfm?LinkServID=535A3FD3-5056-8052-51B51672DCCB5A90
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/covid19updates
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C R E S T W O O D  S E R V I C E S

Crestwood
2440 Pershing Road, Suite 600
Kansas City, MO 64108

Want to know more? We invite  

you to connect with Crestwood.  

Call Joe or Jessica today.

Crestwood Services provides complete Marketing, 

Supply, Logistics and Risk Management solutions 

to propane and NGL marketers across the Midwest. 

Our team of experienced NGL professionals — with 

a proven track record and combined 150+ years of 

experience — offers you greater assurance of propane 

supply and complete risk management services that 

increase your profitability.

When you partner with Crestwood, we’ll help you  

develop a comprehensive supply plan that is tailored 

to your business needs. Plus, we’ll make sure you 

always have product when you need it.

Joe Henry
Supply and Risk Manager 
Crestwood Services LLC
C: 740-506-1774
Email: Joe.henry@crestwoodlp.com

Jessica Stanley
Supply and Asset Manager
Crestwood Services LLC
D: 816-714-5470  C: 913-488-9511
Email: jessica.stanley@crestwoodlp.com

http://www.crestwoodlp.com
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OTHER COVID RELATED NEWS
PUCO ORDERS
To aid in the relief effort, the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
hereby grants regulatory relief from the hours-of-service require-
ments pursuant to Ohio Revised Code (ORC) 4923.02(C) and 
Rule 4901:2-5-05(A)(3) of the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) 
for the intrastate transportation of fuel including gasoline, diesel, 
propane, and heating oil. The regulatory relief granted in this no-
tice pertains only to the hours-of-service regulations found in 49 
C.F.R. Section 395.3. The OPGA recommends all members utiliz-
ing the temporary hours of service waiver to carry a copy of the 
waiver in each vehicle.

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) extended its 
winter reconnect order through May 1, 2020. Click here for the 
order. The Winter Reconnect Order helps Ohioans reconnect or 
maintain electric and natural gas service during the heating sea-
son between October 14, 2019 and May 1, 2020. This order ap-
plies to regulated and unregulated utilities.

Additionally, The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) is-
sued an order directing Ohio’s competitive natural gas and electric 
providers to halt door-to-door and in-person marketing to avoid 
unnecessary social contact. 

SUPPORT FOR SMALL BUSINESSES & NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS
The Ohio Development Services Agency is working this week to 
qualify Ohio for the U.S. Small Business Administration's (SBA) 
Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program. This program provides 
low-interest loans up to $2 million in order to help businesses 
overcome the temporary loss of revenue during the state of emer-
gency. Non-profit organizations in Ohio will also be eligible for 
low-interest loans through the SBA's Economic Injury Disaster 
Loan program.

Businesses impacted by the current public health crisis can con-
tact BusinessHelp@Development.Ohio.gov for more information. 
Additional details about the SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan 
Program is available at SBA.gov/Disaster.

ENHANCED UNEMPLOYMENT AID FOR OHIOANS
The Governor has issued an executive order, which will grant the 
Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) with the 
authority to accept and grant requests for unemployment com-
pensation suspending the normal 1-week waiting period.

This order will also give relief to applicants who are not offered 
paid leave through their job, as well as those who have been 
quarantined by a medical professional, their employer, or whose 
employers must temporarily close. Those who apply for unem-
ployment under these circumstances will be exempt from the 
requirement that they be actively seeking work. For more infor-
mation, please go to Unemployment.Ohio.gov or JFS.Ohio.gov/
Coronavirus. 

SHAREDWORK OHIO
SharedWork Ohio is an alternative to layoffs for employers. It al-
lows workers to remain employed and employers to retain their 
staff during times of reduced business activity. Under a Shared-
Work Ohio plan, employers reduce hours to avert a layoff. The 
participating employee works the reduced hours, and the Ohio 
Department of Job and Family Services provides an unemploy-
ment insurance benefit proportionate to their reduced hours. 

Interested employers should provide the Ohio Department of 
Job and Family Services with a list of participating employees 
and specify their normal weekly hours of work, not to exceed 
40 hours and not including overtime. Part-time employees may 
be eligible, but all employees in an affected unit must have their 
hours reduced by the same reduction percentage. For more infor-
mation, please click here.
 

COVID FAQs
PHASE I PACKAGE
Small Businesses: I’m worried my small business will have to 
close due to financial issues. Will there be more assistance?
Secretary Mnuchin has made clear immediate assistance is on the 
way. Moreover, H.R. 6047— the first Coronavirus bill— allowed 
$1 billion in loan subsidies to be made available to help small 
businesses, small agricultural cooperatives, small aquaculture 
producers, and nonprofit organizations which have been impact-
ed by financial losses as a result of the coronavirus outbreak. This 
funding could enable the Small Business Administration to pro-
vide an estimated $7 billion in loans to these entities. In addition, 
provides $20 million to administer these loans.

Testing and Supplies: What has Congress done?
H.R. 6047 included more than $4 billion to make tests more avail-
able; to support treatments to ease symptoms of infected; and to 
invest in vaccine development and procurement when available.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDAzMTMuMTg3MDk5ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5wdWNvLm9oaW8uZ292L2JlLWluZm9ybWVkL2NvbnN1bWVyLXRvcGljcy93aW50ZXItcmVjb25uZWN0LW9yZGVyLW1haW50YWluLWVsZWN0cmljLWFuZC1uYXR1cmFsLWdhcy1zZXJ2aWNlLz91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsKyZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.ClaeTLaBZIFVUG7e4Xi5nnUKGfHK9Vj1o3c1TIP4Lls/br/76098308476-l
https://files.constantcontact.com/e217036d501/5e87b8c1-288b-485e-b491-ba4e0d64179f.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/e217036d501/5e87b8c1-288b-485e-b491-ba4e0d64179f.pdf
mailto:BusinessHelp@Development.Ohio.gov
SBA.gov/Disaster
Unemployment.Ohio.gov
JFS.Ohio.gov/Coronavirus
JFS.Ohio.gov/Coronavirus
http://jfs.ohio.gov/ouio/SharedWorkOhio/
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2001-974327
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H.R. 6201 Families First Coronavirus Response Act (includes technical changes as passed by House 03/16/2020) 
Overview Employer Paid Leave Requirements and Tax Credit Provisions 

 Covered 
Employers 

Duration of 
Leave 

Qualifying 
Reasons for Leave 

Required 
Wage 

Replacement 

Applicability of: 
Division G – Tax Credits for Paid 

Sick and Paid Family and Medical 
Leave 

Division E – 
Emergency 
Paid Sick Leave 
 
Effective 15 
days after 
enactment. 
 
Expires 
12/31/2020 

Private sector 
employers with 
fewer than 500 
employees. 
 
Public sector 
employers with 
1 or more 
employees. 
 
Good cause 
exemption for 
employers with 
fewer than 50 
employees. 
Applies to 
reason #5 only. 
(DOL Rule)  

Employer must 
provide 2 
weeks of paid 
sick leave for 
full-time 
covered 
employees.  
 
Special rule for 
part-time 
employees. 

1. Employee is subject to a 
Federal, state or local 
quarantine related to COVID-19. 
2. Employee has been advised 
by a health care provider to self-
quarantine.  
3. Employee is experiencing 
symptoms of COVID-19 and 
seeking a medical diagnosis.  
4. Employee is caring for an 
individual who is subject to 
quarantine pursuant to 1 and 2. 
5. To care for a child or children 
whose school or care provider is 
unavailable due to COVID-19. 
6. Employee is experiencing a 
similar condition as specified by 
HHS, DOL or Treasury.   

Reasons #1-3: 
Employee’s regular 
rate of pay. Capped 
at $511/day and 
$5,110 total.  
 
Reasons #4-6:  
2/3 of employee’s 
regular rate of pay. 
Capped at 
$200/day and 
$2,000 total.  
 
Special rule for 
part-time 
employees.  

Private sector employers with 
fewer than 500 employees may 
obtain a credit for wage 
replacement: 
 
Employers receive 100% payroll 
tax credit (refundable as needed) 
for required paid sick leave wages 
plus certain health care expenses 
of the employer.  
 
Special rule for self-employed. 

Division C – 
Emergency 
Family and 
Medical Leave 
 
Effective 15 
days after 
enactment.  
 
Expires 
12/31/2020 

Private sector 
employers with 
fewer than 500 
employees.  
 
Good cause 
exemption for 
employers with 
fewer than 50 
employees.  
(DOL rule)  

Employer must 
provide 10 
weeks of paid 
family and 
medical leave 
for employees 
(employed for 
at least 30 
days).  
 
Special rule for 
part-time 
employees. 
 

Employee is unable to work (or 
telework) due to a need for 
leave to care for a son or 
daughter under 18 years of age 
if the school or place of care has 
been closed, or the child care 
provider is unavailable, due to a 
public health emergency.  

Not less than 2/3 
of regular rate of 
pay based on # of 
hours scheduled to 
work. Capped at 
$200/day and 
$10,000 total.  
 
 
Special rule for 
part-time 
employees. 

Private sector employers with 
fewer than 500 employees may 
obtain a credit for wage 
replacement: 
 
Employers receive 100% payroll 
tax credit (refundable as needed) 
for required paid family and 
medical leave wages plus certain 
health care expenses of the 
employer.  
 
Special rule for self-employed. 

Prepared by Ways and Means Republicans  

PHASE II PACKAGE
Small Businesses: My small business can’t afford to pay sick 
leave.
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill, — includes a refund-
able payroll tax credit to reimburse—dollar-for-dollar—local 
businesses for paid sick leave and family and medical leave wages 
paid to employees that are affected by COVID-19. Click here for 
an explanation of who is eligible and for what amounts.

The leave is fully funded by the tax credit, but my small busi-
ness will be interrupted by cash flow issues.
H.R. 6201 provides significant relief to businesses that otherwise 
may not be able to afford the employee costs associated with coro-
navirus-related paid leave. Treasury has broad regulatory authori-
ty to advance funds to employers to protect businesses concerned 
about cash flow. In a March 14th press release, Treasury stated 
that “employers will be able to use cash deposited with the IRS 
to pay sick leave wages. Additionally, for businesses that would 
not have sufficient taxes to draw from, Treasury will use its reg-
ulatory authority to make advances to small businesses to cover 
such costs.”

The legislation exempts businesses with more than 500 em-
ployees from mandated paid leave while imposing the re-
quirement on small- and medium-sized job creators.
The benefits under H.R. 6201 are not an expense for the busi-
ness, rather it operates as a benefit to both the worker and the 
employer. The legislation will ensure that every dollar of leave 
that an employer is required to pay is reimbursed—dollar-for-dol-
lar—by the federal government. It will allow workers to care for 
themselves and loved ones impacted by coronavirus. Additionally, 
the credit will help businesses to stay up and running. After all, 
workers who knowingly show up sick jeopardize the health of co-
workers and business operations. Nearly 90% of businesses with 
more than 500 employees offer paid sick leave to their full-time 
workers. To facilitate more universal coverage of paid sick leave, 
H.R. 6201 provides temporary federal coverage for paid sick and 
family leave to all employers with fewer than 500 employees.

Does the bill mandate an unaffordable extension of FMLA on 
my small business?
H.R. 6201 permits the Secretary of Labor to exempt business-
es with fewer than 50 employees from the longer-term mandate 
where it creates significant hardship.
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https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2004-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2002-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2003-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2004-974327
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Mandatory Employer Paid Sick and Family and Medical 
Leave: How do employees find out if they can receive sick 
leave?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill — requires employers 
to provide notice of eligibility to employees. The Department of 
Labor is required to create model notification within 7 days after 
enactment of the bill.

Unemployment Insurance: How does the H.R. 6201 support 
states that are experiencing a spike in claim for unemploy-
ment benefits due to COVID-19 layoffs and business closings?
The bill immediately provides $500 million in emergency admin-
istrative grants to increase state capacity to process unemploy-
ment applications and make payments. It also makes an addition-
al $500 million available to states that experience a 10% percent 
increase in unemployment to provide 100% federally funded ben-
efits to provide extra weeks of benefits.CRS has released a 3-page 
explainer document that reviews the paid leave and unemploy-
ment insurance provisions here.

Testing and Supplies: What has Congress done?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill — requires free access 
to coronavirus testing, ensuring there are no cost barriers to these 
tests. It also included $1.2 billion to help cover the costs of test-
ing, including $142 million to directly help our servicemembers 
and veterans.

The Vulnerable School-Aged and Elderly Population: Where 
can children and seniors get meals?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill — provided half a bil-
lion dollars for WIC (the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program 
for Women, Infants, and Children) to help low-income pregnant 
women or mothers with young children who lose their jobs or are 
laid off due to the coronavirus emergency. It also included waivers 
to allow child and adult care centers to allow those eligible to take 
their food to go.

How can seniors get meals delivered?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill— provided $250 mil-
lion for the Senior Nutrition Program in the Administration for 
Community Living (ACL) to provide approximately 25 million 
additional home-delivered and pre-packaged meals to low-in-
come seniors who depend on the Senior Nutrition programs in 
their communities. This funding will provide meals to low-in-
come seniors:

• who are home-bound;
• who have disabilities;
• who have multiple chronic illnesses;
• as well as caregivers for seniors who are home-bound.

How did H.R. 6201 address the Emergency Food Assistance 
Program (TEFAP)?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill — included $400 mil-
lion to assist local food banks in meeting the demand for low-in-
come Americans during the coronavirus emergency.

How did H.R. 6201 address Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) 
food assistance?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill — allows the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to approve state plans to provide emergency 
EBT food assistance to households with children who would oth-
erwise receive free or reduce-priced meals if not for their schools 
being closed due to the coronavirus emergency.

How can I get child care?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill — provides family leave 
for caretakers if the child’s school or place of care has been closed, 
or the child-care provider is unavailable, due to a coronavirus.

Health Coverage in the States: What assistance has Congress 
passed to help the states?
H.R. 6201— the second Coronavirus bill — provided a tempo-
rary increase in the federal share of Medicaid spending.

PHASE III PACKAGE
The federal government has acted swiftly to help Americans im-
pacted by the coronavirus. The first package, which has been 
signed into law, contained $8.3 billion to increase the availability 
of tests, support public and private efforts toward developing a 
vaccine, and assistance for small businesses. The second package, 
passed in the House and now being considered in the Senate, 
ensured free testing, emergency paid leave, and support and flex-
ibility for small businesses.

This phase three package is further assistance for our economy. 
The Administration is seeking secured funds for industries that 
are taking a substantial hit due to this pandemic, such as airlines. 
They also want to provide cash assistance to all Americans, with 
the amount being dependent on income level and family size. 

https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2005-974327
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And they want to create a loan program for small businesses who 
are offering paid leave to their workers at this time

ADMINISTRATION ACTION
Testing and Supplies: How is the Administration increasing 
access to personal protective equipment (PPE)?
The Administration is working with industry partners to increase 
capacity. Moreover, the USTR moved quickly to grant tariff exclu-
sions to reduce the cost of a broad range of medical and health-re-
lated items, including hospital gowns and headwear, medical 
gloves, face masks, surgical drapes, biohazard bags, cleansing 
wipes, anti-microbial linens, and protective glasses.

Telehealth: Can seniors utilize telehealth to stay out of hospi-
tals, but continue to receive necessary care?
Yes. Vulnerable seniors on Medicare need care, and providers 
must be able to focus on the most critical patients, especially 
during this national emergency. The Trump Administration has 
quickly acted on Congress’s work in the first coronavirus emer-
gency supplemental to expand access to telehealth. Beginning on 
March 6, 2020, Medicare will temporarily broaden its policy to 
pay clinicians to provide telehealth services for seniors across the 
country. A robust FAQ via CMS— which includes what services 
are eligible and enforcement details— can be found here.

Social Security Administration: Since all SSA field offices are 
closed to the public, how do I find the phone number of the 
local field office?
You can find the contact number via the SSA website – https://
secure.ssa.gov/ICON/main.jsp or you can always call SSA’s 800 
number at 1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778)

I need a benefit verification or a new/replacement Social Secu-
rity card, but my local field office isn’t processing those right 
now. What do I do? 
While SSA field offices are prioritizing dire need and benefits re-
lated actions at this time, the SSA’s online portal, mySocialSecurity, 
can be used to obtain a benefit verification and in most states, a 
replacement Social Security card. Access the portal here: www.
socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.

OTHER COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Access to Unemployment Insurance: What flexibility is there 
for states to offer unemployment insurance now to individ-
uals that have lost their job or are unable to work due to 
COVID-19 crisis?
DOL has issued guidance that can be found here, which explains 
flexibility states have to provide unemployment benefits when:

• An employer temporarily ceases operations due to 
COVID-19, preventing employees from coming to work;

• An individual is quarantined with the expectation of re-
turning to work after the quarantine is over; and

• An individual leaves employment due to a risk of exposure 
or infection or to care for a family member.

To find out details on your state’s unemployment insurance pro-
gram, visit DOL’s website here. Also, you can find a list of state-spe-
cific FAQ’s about unemployment insurance and COVID-19 here.

Testing Supplies: Where can local health officials get more tests?
Tests can be ordered from IDT, ThermoFisher, or Roche. All state 
public health labs are up and running, and LabCorp and Quest 
are also running tests. CDC continues to update its guidance, 
which can be accessed here.

The Vulnerable School-Aged and Elderly Population: Can in-
dividuals use their SNAP (food stamps) for hot meals, drives 
thru, restaurants, etc.?
Most individuals cannot use their SNAP EBT cards to buy hot 
or prepared foods. The FNS website offers a list of eligible items 
here. Some States operate a Restaurant Meals Program, a special 
State-run program allowing SNAP consumers to purchase restau-
rant foods at concession prices. Currently, only Arizona and Cali-
fornia participate in this program. Additional information can be 
found here and here. 

For the most recent 
propane related 
updates and resources 
surrounding COVID-19, 
visit our website at 
ohiopropanegas.org/
covid19updates.

https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2006-974327
https://secure.ssa.gov/ICON/main.jsp
https://secure.ssa.gov/ICON/main.jsp
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount
http://www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2009-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2010-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2011-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2012-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2014-974327
https://bergman.house.gov/components/redirect/r.aspx?ID=2015-974327
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/covid19updates
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HR 6201, which will be signed by the President, would create 
several significant new leave and pay obligations for covered em-
ployers.

First, HR 6201 would create the "Emergency Family and Medi-
cal Leave Expansion Act" which would give eligible employees of 
companies with fewer than 500 employees the right to take leave 
from their jobs for certain qualifying needs. An eligible employee 
is one who has been employed by the employer for more than 
30 days and who has a qualifying need related to a public health 
emergency. Qualifying needs are:

• To quarantine due to the exposure of the employee to 
COVID-19;

• To quarantine due to the employee exhibiting symptoms 
of COVID-19;

• To care for a family member (defined more broadly than 
for other leaves under the FMLA) who was exposed to 
COVID-19 or who is exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19; 
and

• To care for a child under the age of 18 whose school (K-12) 
or child-care was closed due to the public health emergen-
cy.

If an employee takes qualifying leave under the FMLA Expansion 
Act, the employee can take the first 14 days of leave as unpaid 
leave. The employee may elect to use any accrued leave instead of 
taking unpaid leave, but the employer cannot force any employee 
to take accumulated leave. After the 14 days, the employer shall 
provide paid leave for each additional day of qualifying leave. The 
payment for leave must be equal to at least 2/3 of the employee’s 
regular rate of pay multiplied by the number of hours the em-
ployee otherwise would have been scheduled to work. Employees 
are entitled to take up to 12 weeks of qualifying leave, which is in 
addition to leave for other reasons covered by the FMLA.

HR 6201 gives the Secretary of Labor the right to exempt employ-
ers with less than 50 employees from the leave obligation if it is 
determined that the obligation would “jeopardize the viability of 
the business as a going concern.” It remains to be seen whether 
these smaller employers would be exempted.

HR 6201 would also create the "Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act" 
which will require all employers under 500 employees to provide 
paid sick time to all employees (even new hires) for any of the 
following reasons:

• To self-isolate because the employee: 
 ° has been diagnosed with COVID-19, or
 ° needs to obtain a medical diagnosis or care due to ex-

periencing the symptoms of COVID-19
• To comply with a recommendation or order by a public 

official or health care provider on the basis that the physical 
presence of the employee on the job would jeopardize the 
health of others because the employee: 
 ° was exposed to COVID-19, or
 ° exhibits symptoms of COVID-19

• To care for or assist a family member of the employee who 
is: 
 ° self-isolating due to a COVID-19 diagnosis, or
 ° is experiencing COVID-19 symptoms

• To comply with a recommendation or order by a public 
official or health care provider on the basis that the physical 
presence of the family member in the community would 
jeopardize the health of others because the family member: 
 ° was exposed to COVID-19, or
 ° exhibits symptoms of COVID-19

• To care for a child if the school or place of care has been 
closed

If the employee qualifies for paid sick time, the employer must 
grant a full-time employee 80 hours of paid leave and must grant 
part-time employees the number of hours that such employee 
works on average over a two-week period. Employees must re-
ceive full pay for time missed due to their own health reasons, and 
must be paid two-thirds (2/3) for time missed to care for a family 
member or child.

Finally, among other things, HR 6201 will provide dollar-for-dol-
lar payroll tax credits for employers to help offset the cost of paid 
FMLA leave and paid sick leave. It would also prohibit all group 
health plans, health insurance issuers and individual health insur-
ance plans from imposing any cost-sharing requirements related 
to COVID-19. This would include deductibles, copayments and 
coinsurance.

Both the Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act 
and Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act would become effective fif-
teen (15) days after signed into law by the President, and both 
would expire on December 31, 2020. 

PROVIDED BY WARNER NORCROSS & JUDD, LLP.  IF YOU HAVE QUES-
TIONS, PLEASE CONTACT ANY MEMBER OF WARNER’S LABOR AND EM-
PLOYMENT PRACTICE GROUP.  616-752-2000.

HR 6201 – THE IMPACT TO EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES

http://www.dht-inc.com
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This order will also give relief to applicants who are not offered 
paid leave through their job, as well as those who have been 
quarantined by a medical professional, their employer, or whose 
employers must temporarily close. Those who apply for unem-
ployment under these circumstances will be exempt from the re-
quirement that they be actively seeking work.

Ohio employers planning layoffs or shut-downs as a result of the 
Coronavirus pandemic need to provide the following mass layoff 
number to their associates to expedite the processing of unem-
ployment benefits – Code: 2000180.

1. Will workers qualify for unemployment benefits if the coro-
navirus (COVID-19) causes the employer to shut down oper-
ations?
An executive order issued by Governor DeWine expands flexibil-
ity for Ohioans to receive unemployment benefits during Ohio's 
emergency declaration period. Unemployment benefits will be 
available for eligible individuals who are requested by a medical 
professional, local health authority, or employer to be isolated or 
quarantined as a consequence of COVID-19, even if they are not 
actually diagnosed with COVID-19. In addition, the waiting pe-
riod for eligible Ohioans to receive unemployment benefits will 
be waived.

2. If an employer lays off employees due to the loss of produc-
tion caused by the coronavirus, will the employees be eligible 
for unemployment insurance benefits?
Yes, if the employees are otherwise eligible. An executive order 
issued by Governor DeWine expands flexibility for Ohioans to 
receive unemployment benefits during Ohio's emergency decla-
ration period.

3. If an employee receives unemployment benefits as a result 
of a coronavirus-related business shutdown, will the employ-
er's unemployment taxes increase? For contributory employ-
ers, charges during Ohio's emergency declaration period will 
be mutualized.
Reimbursing employers will follow existing charging require-
ments under Ohio Revised Code Chapter 4141.

CORONAVIRUS UNEMPLOYMENT UPDATE
Recently, Ohio Governor Mike DeWine announced he will be issuing an executive order 
to make changes to the unemployment system to help mitigate the impact of the novel 
coronavirus on individuals and businesses that are impacted by quarantines, closures 
and reductions in work hours.

4. If an employee receives unemployment benefits as a result 
of a coronavirus-related business shutdown, can the benefits 
be charged to the mutual account?
Yes, an executive order issued by Governor DeWine allows un-
employment benefit charges to be mutualized for contributory 
employers. In addition, the Ohio Department of Job and Fami-
ly Services will waive penalties for late reporting and payments 
during Ohio's emergency declaration period. 

5. If an asymptomatic employee imposes a self-quarantine be-
cause of the coronavirus, will they be eligible for unemploy-
ment benefits?
In most cases, no. Unemployment benefits are available to indi-
viduals who are totally or partially unemployed due to no fault 
of their own. In this example, the individual-not the employer-is 
choosing not to work and, therefore, would be ineligible. Howev-
er, the facts of each circumstance are important. If the employer 
allowed this individual to telework, they would not qualify for 
benefits because they would not be unemployed. If the employer 
required the individual to stay home but did not offer telework, 
the individual might be eligible for benefits if they met the mone-
tary and weekly eligibility criteria.

6. If an employee is in mandatory quarantine because of sus-
picion of having the coronavirus, will they be eligible for un-
employment benefits?
Yes, an executive order issued by Governor DeWine states that 
employees who are quarantined are considered to be unemployed.

7. If the coronavirus creates a situation that causes an em-
ployer to submit quarterly reports and/or payments late, will 
the filing deadline be extended?
Yes, an executive order issued by Governor DeWine waives pen-
alties for late reporting and payments during Ohio's emergency 
declaration period. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT COVID-19? VISIT CORONAVIRUS.OHIO.GOV OR CALL 
1-833-4-ASK-ODH FOR ANSWERS. QUESTIONS FOR CAREWORKS COMP? 
EMAIL US AT UNEMPLOYMENT@CAREWORKSCOMP.COM.
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In response to the COVID-19 crisis, the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ 
Compensation (BWC) is initiating temporary policy changes that 
will allow flexibility in the provision of care to injured workers. 
These changes will be effective until the state of emergency related 
to COVID-19 is lifted within the state where the injured resides.

INJURED WORKERS/PROVIDERS
• Telemedicine – BWC will temporarily permit the injured 

worker’s home as an acceptable origination site.
• Telephone services – BWC will temporarily permit MCOs 

to authorize the use of telephone visits in lieu of face-to-
face visits for injured workers in a state of crisis or who 
are at risk to travel to a face-to-face visit during the state of 
emergency.

• Prior authorization requirements – BWC will waive the pri-
or authorization requirement for telephone services when:
 ° The provider substitutes a telephone call in lieu of 

face-to-face visit for previously approved psychological 
counseling service; or

 ° A provider eligible to render an E&M service substi-
tutes a telephone call in lieu of faceto- face E&M visit 
when the provider determines the visit would create an 
unnecessary or increased risk of exposure to either the 
injured worker or provider.

• Billing and reimbursement – Telemedicine services that 
meet the guidelines will be reimbursed at the same rate as 
equivalent face-to-face visits. To be eligible, providers must 
have an active license in the state where the injured worker 
is located.

• Medical documentation – Under the temporary policy 
change, providers are required to reference the following:
 ° Current state of emergency for COVID-19; and
 ° Intention to limit exposure of injured worker or pro-

vider to COVID-19; and
 ° Delivery means of the care, either through synchronous 

telemedicine or telephone delivery; and
 ° Location (origination site) of the injured worker, in-

cluding the state if the injured worker does not reside 
in Ohio.

CareWorks Comp is committed to keeping our partners and their members up-to-date 
on necessary, temporary changes in Ohio workers’ compensation and guidelines for 
work-at-home employees as we all navigate the COVID-19 pandemic crisis.

CORONAVIRUS WORKERS’ 
COMP UPDATE

EMPLOYERS
Currently, no changes have been announced by BWC.

CLAIM COMPENSABILITY FOR WORK FROM HOME 
EMPLOYEES
Many employers are concerned about coverage for their employ-
ees who may be sent to work from home on a temporary basis. 
Each claim is unique and will have its own set of facts to guide us. 
Below are some general guidelines to keep in mind in the event 
that you have a teleworker who files a claim application. The sce-
narios described below are not all encompassing but should give 
you some
direction as you investigate these instances:

Typically work from home employees are NOT covered if:
• Worker trips over their dog and breaks their wrist while 

going to the bathroom
• Worker decides to load some dishes in the dishwasher and 

cuts themselves
• Worker goes outside their home to go for a walk and falls 

off their porch
• Worker makes lunch and gets food poisoning from it
• Worker goes to McDonalds for lunch and gets in a car ac-

cident
• Worker drives into the office to get work items needed for 

job but deviates from route to stop at the bank for personal 
reasons and gets into an accident

Typically work from home employees MAY be covered if:
• Worker is at home workstation and reaches for a binder 

and hurts shoulder
• Worker is at home workstation and chair breaks and they 

fall and hurt their back
• Worker has poor ergo arrangement for their work station 

and develop wrist tendonitis
• Worker drives into the office to get work items needed for 

job and gets into an accident. 

QUESTIONS ABOUT COVID-19? VISIT CORONAVIRUS.OHIO.GOV OR CALL 
1-833-4-ASK-ODH FOR ANSWERS. QUESTIONS FOR CAREWORKS COMP? 
EMAIL US AT INFO@CAREWORKSCOMP.COM.

C A R E W O R K S . C O M

Real Results - Real Savings

Why CareWorks Comp

PA R T N E R  I N  C O N T R O L L I N G  C O S T S 

CareWorks Comp saves employers millions of dollars each year, 

becoming a lasting partner and providing a comprehensive cost 

management approach. 

They are committed to understanding our members’ challenges 

and to delivering claims excellence and providing quality, sound 

decision making and consistency.

CareWorks Comp helps employers determine the best rating 

or discount program available, whether it’s group rating, BWC 

deductible, 100% EM Cap or any other BWC program available, 

helping you identify, evaluate and reduce your business risks to 

achieve premium discounts and refunds.

S TA R T  S AV I N G  N O W ! 

For a no-cost, no-obligation analysis of your potential 

savings, please complete our online “ Temporary Authorization 

to Review Information Form” at: www.careworks.com/

groupratingapplication/opga

Member Programs

G R O U P  R AT I N G

• Ohio Propane Gas members have saved nearly $20,000

• Nearly 100,000 Ohio employers are currently participating in 

group rating

• CareWorks Comp is the only group rating program endorsed 

by the Ohio Propane Gas Association

• On average, for every dollar spent on fees, clients saved $11.00 

in premium, a 1000% return on investment

G R O U P  R E T R O S P E C T I V E  R AT I N G

• Rebates are based on the results of employer’s workplace 

safety and cost control efforts

• CareWorks Comp has created two tiers with different 

projected savings levels for each industry group

• CareWorks Comp group retrospective programs have returned 

$335 million in premium refunds

U N E M P LO Y M E N T  C O M P E N S AT I O N

• CareWorks Comp’s comprehensive unemployment 

compensation program delivers unique, customized solutions 

to help employers reduce and control their unemployment 

taxes

The Ohio Propane Gas Association endorses CareWorks Comp because they help 

employers maximize their premium savings. CareWorks Comp analyzes each 

employer’s unique claim and premium history to find the highest level of savings 

in all available workers’ compensation programs.

Hayat Kore-Martin, Program Manager

p.  800.837.3200, ext. 57245

e.  hayat.kore@careworkscomp.com 

 

Contact us

http://www.careworks.com/groupratingapplication/opga
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 The purpose of the Ohio Propane Gas Association Scholarship 
is to foster education, to be of increased service to all Association 
members, to enhance the public image of the propane industry, 
and to provide financial assistance to selected individuals who are 
seeking education beyond high school.

STANDARDS
 The following standards will apply to all OPGA Scholarship 
funds applicants:

A. Applicants must be high school seniors or undergraduate 
students.

B. Applicants must be a dependent child of an employee of a 
member of the Ohio Propane Gas Association. The parent’s 
work must be directly related to the propane industry. The 
OPGA member must be in good standing with the Ohio 
Propane Gas Association.

C. Applicants must be full time residents of the State of Ohio.
D. Applicants must be registered to attend an accredited col-

OPGA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
lege, university, or vocational school for the purpose of ob-
taining an academic degree.

E. Applicants who have completed one or more college terms 
must submit grade point average for the most recent term 
completed.

F. The Committee will present scholarship awards at the 2020 
Great Lakes Propane Convention at JW Marriott Hotel in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Recipient will also receive a one 
room/night complimentary accommodations and dinner 
for self and two guests. Award winners’ attendance is re-
quested but not mandatory at the banquet that will be 
held the evening of July 29, 2020. If the award winner 
is unable to attend the convention in Michigan, then 
the OPGA will request a short video acceptance for the 
OPGA to play during the banquet.

G. Application deadline is April 15, 2020. Application must 
be RECEIVED in the OPGA office by this date.

H. The OPGA Scholarship Committee strives to assist as many 
young scholars as possible. Past scholarship recipients are 
not eligible to receive the award again.

REQUIREMENTS
Applications MUST include the following:

• Letters of Recommendation — Three letters are required. 
The letters may be from references above.

• School Transcript  — a complete official school transcript 
from last grade completed (High School or College) must 
be included with this application.

• Essay — 500 words or less stating why you deserve to be 
considered for this Scholarship. Your reasons may include 
but are not necessarily limited to the following criteria:

• Past academic achievement
• How you have demonstrated initiative and responsibil-

ity
• How you have demonstrated consistent effort and per-

formance
• Financial need
• Extracurricular activities and interests
• Volunteer activities
• Awards and Honors received

• Resume — list any Academic Achievements, job expe-
riences, Volunteer Activities, Extracurricular Activities, 
Awards and Honors you have received or participated in. 

http://www.bergquistinc.com
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Name of Applicant

Mailing Address

City State Zip

Phone E-mail

High School Attending or School Last Attended

Last Grade Completed Date of High School Graduation

University/College You Will Be Attending

Enrollment Date Major

You must be a dependant child of an employee of a member company of the Ohio Propane Gas Association to receive 
this scholarship. 

Name of Parent Number of Years in Propane Industry

Job Description

Company

Address

City State Zip

President/Manager Name

President/Manager Email

President/Manager Signature Date

OPGA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: APRIL 15, 2020

Page 1 of 2

Please list three teachers, counselors, work supervisors and /or employers who can comment on your potential for 
succeeding in your planned educational experience.

1. Name of Reference

Title/Position Phone

Email
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Applications MUST include the following:
1. Letters of Recommendation — Three letters are required. The letters may be from references above.
2. School Transcript  — a complete official school transcript from last grade completed (High School or College) must be 

included with this application.
3. Essay — 500 words or less stating why you deserve to be considered for this Scholarship. Your reasons may include 

but are not necessarily limited to: past academic achievement, how you have demonstrated initiative and responsibility, 
how you have demonstrated consistent effort and performance, financial need, extracurricular activities and interests, 
volunteer activities, awards and honors received.

4. Resume — list any Academic Achievements, job experiences, Volunteer Activities, Extracurricular Activities, Awards 
and Honors you have received or participated in.

 The information supplied above is for use in applying for the Scholarship offered. All information herewith is true and accu-
rate to the best of my knowledge.

Applicant’s Signature Date

OPGA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: APRIL 15, 2020

Page 2 of 2

Applications, including three letters of recommendations, school transcript,
essay, and job experience/resume should be mailed to:

OPGA Scholarship Application • 605 N. High Street, #214 • Columbus, OH 43215

2. Name of Reference

Title/Position Phone

Email

3. Name of Reference

Title/Position Phone

Email

Please specify how scholarship, if awarded, will be used:

LIFE INSURANCE

The Ohio National Life Insurance Company  |  Ohio National Life Assurance Corporation
One Financial Way  |  Cincinnati, Ohio 45242  |  513.794.6100  |  ohionational.com
Post Office Box 237  |  Cincinnati, Ohio 45201-0237

Form 2939  9-16     © 2016 Ohio National Financial Services, Inc.

Life insurance products issued by The Ohio National Life Insurance Company and Ohio National Life 
Assurance Corporation. Products, product features, and rider availability vary by state. Issuers not 
licensed to conduct business in NY. 

Make the call:
• To protect your loved ones

• To protect your business

• To protect your financial future and more

You have a lot to protect, and that’s a good thing! I can help you find ways to have the peace 
of mind knowing you have things covered no matter what life throws at you. That’s the great 
benefit life insurance can provide, the ability to provide a foundation for your financial future.

Contact me and I’ll work with you to find solutions 
to help meet your protection needs.

Beckwith Financial Services, Inc.
5228 Lovers Lane, Ste 100B
Portage, MI  49002
269-492-6983
ghardy@cambridgeresource.com

Gregory I. Hardy, CFP®
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Form 2939  9-16     © 2016 Ohio National Financial Services, Inc.

Life insurance products issued by The Ohio National Life Insurance Company and Ohio National Life 
Assurance Corporation. Products, product features, and rider availability vary by state. Issuers not 
licensed to conduct business in NY. 

Make the call:
• To protect your loved ones

• To protect your business

• To protect your financial future and more

You have a lot to protect, and that’s a good thing! I can help you find ways to have the peace 
of mind knowing you have things covered no matter what life throws at you. That’s the great 
benefit life insurance can provide, the ability to provide a foundation for your financial future.

Contact me and I’ll work with you to find solutions 
to help meet your protection needs.

Beckwith Financial Services, Inc.
5228 Lovers Lane, Ste 100B
Portage, MI  49002
269-492-6983
ghardy@cambridgeresource.com

Gregory I. Hardy, CFP®
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WHO AND WHAT IS ELIGIBLE?
Rebates are available to propane customers who reside in Ohio 
for eligible purchases on a New propane vehicle, new vehicle con-
versions or a new propane lawn mower. Propane companies and 
their employees are eligible to receive rebates.

WHAT VEHICLES ARE ELIGIBLE?
 All propane vehicles/mowers and conversion systems must be 
approved by US EPA.

• New OEM propane vehicles.
• New propane conversion vehicles (current model year or 

previous model year with less than 15,000 miles.)
• New propane OEM lawn mower.
• New propane converted mower (less than 250 hours).

All federal and state incentives must be applied prior to receiving 
rebate funds, and the funds may be used for the incremental cost 
of propane. These rebate funds should be considered “matching 
funds” when applying for other grants or funding in conjunction 
with this rebate. There is a limit of five rebates issued to any single 
entity.

WHEN DOES THE PROGRAM BEGIN AND END?
The rebate program ends December 31, 2020, or when program 
funds are exhausted. The payment of a rebate under the program 
or this agreement is subject to available funds. If available funds 
run out during the program year, OPGA may elect to carry over 
applications until the next program year. All eligible purchases 
must occur during the rebate program.

Completed and approved applications should have a rebate check 
issued within 60-90 days after the application is received at the 
OPGA office, subject to available funds. No applicant has a legal 
right or other entitlement to receive rebates under the program or 
this agreement. A completed application does not bind OPGA to 
approve or pay a rebate to any applicant.

An applicant or propane marketer may be suspended from, or de-
clared ineligible to participate in the rebate program if the OPGA 
determines that the applicant or propane marketer has submitted 
false information or otherwise violated program terms and con-
ditions. Within 30 days after OPGA suspends or declares an ap-
plicant or propane marketer ineligible, the applicant or propane 
marketer may appeal the action by submitting the appeal in writ-
ing to OPGA. Actions taken by OPGA with respect to the appeal 
will be final. An applicant or propane marketer who submits false 
information pertinent to a rebate is subject to criminal and civil 
penalties including U.S. Mail fraud. 

PROPANE VEHICLE AND MOWER REBATE 
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Tuesday, September 22
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. OPERC Board of Directors Meeting
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. OPGA Board of Directors Meeting
 
Wednesday, September 23
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. Past Presidents Breakfast Meeting
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. OPGA Committee Meetings
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Statehouse Visits
12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m. OPGA Membership Meeting
2:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Statehouse Visits (if additional time is needed)

Quarterly Membership Meeting
& Day at the Statehouse
September 23, 2020
Sheraton Columbus Hotel at Capitol Square

Ohio Propane Gas Association  |  605 N. High Street, #214  |  Columbus, OH 43215
P: 844.454.5338  |  www.ohiopropanegas.org  |  E: opga@kdafirm.com

Statehouse Visits

All OPGA members are encouraged 
to schedule visits with your legislators 
or their legislative aides in areas your 
company services. OPGA will provide 
brochures and other information 
promoting propane to leave with the 
legislators. If you are not familiar with 
your legislators, you can search for 
them using your zip code at:
https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/
legislators/district-maps.
 
So that we may coordinate the visits, 
please contact the OPGA office at 
opga@kdafirm.com with the time 
and the names of the legislators 
scheduled.

Location & Hotel Accommodations

Sheraton Columbus Hotel at
Capitol Square
75 East State Street
Columbus, OH 43215
614-365-4500
 
The Sheraton Columbus Hotel is 
offering a special rate of $149 for 
reservations made by 5:00 p.m. 
on September 1. Please be sure to 
indicate that you are with the Ohio 
Propane Gas Association. To make 
reservations, call 800-325-3535.

Registration

The registration fee to attend is 
$50 for registrations received by 
September 16. Register online at www.
ohiopropanegas.org. A $10 fee will 
be added to all registrations received 
after September 16.
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OHIO PROPANE VEHICLE REBATE APPLICATION

Rebate Preapproval No.Submit this completed form with the required documentation to the Ohio Propane Gas Association (OPGA)
at the address at the bottom of this page. To apply for this rebate:
1. Applicant and the applicant’s propane marketer must sign the application;
2. Attach the invoice for the vehicle or retrofit system; and
3. Keep a copy of the completed application and all necessary documentation for your records.

VEHICLE OR MOWER INFORMATION

Make Model Year

Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) or Serial Number*

Vehicle Purchase Date

*If the VIN or serial number are not available, please submit a copy of the sales invoice or sales order from the manufacturer or supplier.

APPLICANT INFORMATION (where the rebate check will be mailed)

Make check payable to

Contact Name

Company

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Email

Propane Conversion System Install Date

Manufacturer System Installer

VIN or Serial Number of System

I understand that this rebate is available only through authorized propane marketers in the state of Ohio, that it is not a government program, and that the 
program may end at any time. I understand that the Ohio Propane Gas Association assumes no responsibility whatsoever for the vehicle or mower and, 
by issuing a rebate, makes no representation, warranty or guarantee regarding the qualifying vehicle or mower system. OPGA disclaims any liability for 
any personal injury, property damage, business losses, or any other damages of any other nature whatsoever, whether special, indirect, consequential or 
compensatory, directly or indirectly arising from the use of the vehicle or mower.

Applicant Signature Date

Applications should be mailed to: OPGA • 605 N. High Street, #214 • Columbus, OH 43215
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Autogas Dispensing
EURO Nozzles & Adapters

High Differential Pressure Autogas Dispensers 

GasGuard Holster-Mod
Flush Mount 

Lockable Holster 
(Nozzle not included.)

16.0320

16.0331

16.0363

ZVG2-T
EURO Nozzle

with Scuff Guard
Nozzle Talker

NFPA Rules Change Future of Autogas Refueling

Mike Fisherwww.gasequipment.com

Houston TX
(800) 334-7816

Kansas City MO
(800) 821-5062

Little Rock AR
(800) 643-8222

St. Louis MO
(800) 423-4685

Richmond VA
(800) 368-4013

Orlando FL
(800) 821-0631

Indianapolis IN
(800) 241-1971

Dallas TX
(800) 821-1829

Fayetteville NC
(800) 447-1625

Atlanta GA
(800) 241-4155

Chandler OK
(800) 763-0953

Recently, the OPGA received several questions related to cylinder 
labeling requirements.  Click here for the code that dictates the 
size of the UN # on a cylinder label. As you can see in the code, 
this went into effect January 1, 2017.

It starts by saying it has to be 12mm (.47 inches).  Then it says if 
cylinder water capacity is 60 liters(16 gallons) or less the UN label 
has to be at least 6mm (.24 inches)

The water capacity of a 60# cylinder is 17.1 gallons (143#).   So 
anything 60# or larger is required to have the 12mm UN number.   
Anything smaller than a 60# cylinder only has to have the 6mm 
high UN #.

QUESTIONS ON CYLINDER LABELING
I think the 6mm height of the UN number is what is has been for 
ever until they decided it needed to be bigger on larger cylinders.

The regulatory changes stipulating the minimum size of the UN 
labels occurred in a January 2013 final rulemaking; however, the 
requirement was not effective until January 1, 2017 and it permits 
containers that are permanently marked to remain in circulation 
until the end of the useful life. By “permanently marked”, DOT 
means by embossing or through a heat stamp process (78 Fed. 
Reg. 4, at 1008). 

http://www.gasequipment.com
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MAKEEN ENERGY ACQUIRES GAS EQUIPMENT COMPANY
MAKEEN Energy’s daughter company, Kosan Crisplant, has today signed an agreement 
to acquire Gas Equipment Company (GEC), closing of the deal will take place before 
end of March 2020. This newest acquisition is aimed at strengthening the global 
business and network of the group’s trading division, KC ProSupply.

Reinforcing global presence and volume Gas Equipment Com-
pany, Inc. (based in Dallas, USA) will in the future be part of the 
international, Denmark-based company MAKEEN Energy. GEC 
thus becomes the latest branch of MAKEEN Energy’s trading di-
vision, KC ProSupply, which supplies gas components and other 
commodities as well as service and consultancy for the gas indus-
try worldwide.
'
"The trading activities in KC ProSupply are a strategic focus area 
for which we have ambitious goals, and with the acquisition of 
GEC, which is the largest acquisition to date, our trading division 
will assume a size justifying merging the activities in one powerful 
unit. The unit will consist of 180 employees and have a yearly 
turnover of approx. 85 MUSD", says Anders C. Anderson, CEO, 
MAKEEN Energy.

The previous owner, Skeeter LaDue, will continue to lead GEC 
under the new ownership.

Mutual advantages and synergies The acquisition of GEC adds 
extra volume and new business areas to KC ProSupply. By build-
ing on its physical locations and its relations to the market, the 
GEC business can now be further strengthened by developing the 
service area and offering added value to the American customers 
– from purchase, consultancy and delivery to installation and on-
site services.

High volume, combined with many years in the business, means 
that GEC holds a strong position with many of the major suppli-
ers. GEC and KC ProSupply can, therefore, achieve substantial 
synergies in relation to the key suppliers, both in terms of higher 
volume as well as easier daily access to the US-based suppliers for 
the European branches of KC ProSupply.

FACTS ABOUT MAKEEN ENERGY A/S
• The MAKEEN Energy group unites Kosan Crisplant, Sir-

aga, KC LNG, KC ProSupply and MAKEEN Power under 
the same roof.

• Together, these companies and brands make it possible for 
MAKEEN Energy a/s to provide 360-degree energy solu-
tions of every kind – LPG, LNG, spare parts, service, engi-
neering and power plants.

• Trading of gas components through KC ProSupply has 
become a growing part of MAKEEN Energy's business in 
recent years and now accounts for a solid portion of the 
company's annual turnover.

FACTS ABOUT GEC GAS EQUIPMENT, INC
• GEC is a warehouse distributor of in-process, transfer and 

control equipment for oil and gas producers, transporters 
and LPG marketers.

• The company has expanded into the segments of industrial/
petrochemical and industrial gas/cry/NOx/SCR and natural 
gas liquids, as well as integrated systems for these markets.

• The LaDue family established the company in Dallas, Tex-
as, in 1937 and have owned the company ever since.

• Currently, GEC has 11 offices across the central, southern 
and eastern United States. 

    
  

 

Press release 
Denmark, 6th March 2020 

MAKEEN Energy acquires Gas Equipment 
Company, Inc. (GEC) 
 
MAKEEN Energy’s daughter company, Kosan Crisplant, has today 
signed an agreement to acquire Gas Equipment Company (GEC), 
closing of the deal will take place before end of March 2020.  
This newest acquisition is aimed at strengthening the global 
business and network of the group’s trading division, KC ProSupply.   
 

 
Two happy men confirming by handshake the signing of the agreement – Sales Director of 
MAKEEN Energy, Bo Larsen and CEO of GEC, Skeeter LaDue 
 

Reinforcing global presence and volume  
Gas Equipment Company, Inc. (based in Dallas, USA) will in the future be 
part of the international, Denmark-based company MAKEEN Energy. GEC 
thus becomes the latest branch of MAKEEN Energy’s trading division, KC 
ProSupply, which supplies gas components and other commodities as well 
as service and consultancy for the gas industry worldwide.  
 
"The trading activities in KC ProSupply are a strategic focus area for which 
we have ambitious goals, and with the acquisition of GEC, which is the 
largest acquisition to date, our trading division will assume a size justifying 
merging the activities in one powerful unit. The unit will consist of 180 
employees and have a yearly turnover of approx. 85 MUSD", says Anders C. 
Anderson, CEO, MAKEEN Energy.  
 
The previous owner, Skeeter LaDue, will continue to lead GEC under the 
new ownership. 
 
Mutual advantages and synergies 
The acquisition of GEC adds extra volume and new business areas to KC 
ProSupply.  By building on its physical locations and its relations to the 
market, the GEC business can now be further strengthened by developing 

MAKEEN Energy a/s 
Alsvej 21, 8940 Randers, DK 
Tel +45 8740 3000  
www.makeenenergy.com 
 
Gas Equipment Company, Inc. 
11616 Harry Hines Blvd 
Dallas, TX 75229, USA 
Tel: +1 1-800-821-1829 
www.gasequipment.com  
 
 

“This acquisition opens 
up new possibilities for 
us in the US market and 
allows us to develop our 
existing presence and 
services substantially. I 
am convinced that this 
move will lead to an 
exciting and successful 
future for both parties.” 
Bo Larsen 
Sales Director, MAKEEN 
Energy 
 
 
 
“I am thrilled to be 
able to pass on 
ownership of GEC to a 
company that wants 
to carry our values 
forward. Joining 
forces with people as 
passionate about 
energy industry 
success as us is what 
takes us into the next 
chapter in our 
storybook.”  
Skeeter LaDue 
President, GEC 

Two happy men confirming by handshake the signing of the agreement 
– Sales Director of MAKEEN Energy, Bo Larsen and CEO of GEC, Skeeter 
LaDue
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PROPANE HALL OF FAME
The Propane Hall of Fame launched in 2012 (propane’s centennial 
year) as a way to honor the legends, icons and leaders who have 
helped establish, advance and grow the propane industry.  It pro-
vides the industry with an annual, peer-recognized achievement 
that culminates in a black-tie celebration of the people who have 
contributed to its century-old history.  The 2020 class included 
OPGA past president and NPGA past president Doug Auxier of 
Auxier Gas.  While the black tie affair to honor Doug has been 
cancelled amid the COVID-19 concerns, the OPGA could not be 
more proud of Doug and this honor!  Click here to read more.

LP GAS RISING LEADER AWARD
The OPGA is proud of all of its members. The OPGA is thrilled 
to showcase and highlight the following members. As the indus-
try continues to place an emphasis on workforce development 
to solidify its future in the competitive fields of employment and 
energy, LP Gas Magazine created the Rising Leaders initiative to 
help bring to the forefront the youthful individuals working in 
key positions of their propane companies.

This year, LP Gas named OPGA’s Ann Jorgensen of Prism Propane 
Services in North Baltimore as a Rising Leader!  Click here to read 
more.  Congratulations Ann and Prism Propane!

PERC COUNCIL UPDATE
Dave Bertelsen with Matheson Tri-Gas has been appointed as a 
Councilor to the National PERC Council.  Bertelsen has also served 
on the OPGA Board of Directors, and he currently serves as the 
OPGA Membership Services Committee Chairman.  As if those vol-
unteer positions were not enough, Bertelsen also serves as a state 
director for West Virginia to the NPGA Board of Directors, and he 
will soon be serving on the Ohio Propane Council, the body that 
will oversee the Ohio state propane checkoff program.  

OHIO VETERANS SERVICES RECOGNIZES 
WORTHINGTON INDUSTRIES
In an effort to recognize the many businesses, public offices, and 
institutions of higher learning across the state that excel at incen-
tivizing, hiring, and retaining veterans, Ohio Department of Vet-
erans Services Director Deborah Ashenhurst recently commended 
the work of Worthington Industries at its Monroe facility.  Worth-
ington Industries was recognized as one of the more than 5,000 
registered military-friendly employers in Ohio. The well-respect-
ed steel-processing company employs more than 500 former U.S. 
military members with about 5% of them in the workforce at the 
facilities in Monroe and Middletown. The ODVS Workforce Team 
has worked with Worthington Industries to develop best practices 
surrounding the recruitment and retention of veterans.  Well done 
Worthington Industries! 

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) recently published 
a Policy and Compliance Notice regarding treatment of cannabi-
diol (CBD) products.

According to the Notice, DOT does not distinguish between the 
use of CBD products and any other marijuana use by safety-sen-
sitive employees, including drivers transporting hazardous mate-
rials. Therefore, propane drivers who use CBD products may test 
positive for marijuana on drug exams.  

The 2018 Farm Bill categorized hemp-derived CBD products with 
up to 0.3 percent tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as not a controlled 
substance. THC is the psychoactive element of marijuana. How-
ever, the Food & Drug Administration (FDA), which regulates the 
sale and labeling of CBD products, does not require CBD man-

ufacturers to label the amount of THC in the product. Thus, an 
individual may use a CBD product without knowing the percent-
age of THC present in the product. The percentage of THC may 
be sufficient to cause a positive test result on DOT mandatory 
substance exams.  

While some individuals use CBD products to treat medical condi-
tions, DOT regulations do not recognize the use of CBD products 
as a legitimate medical explanation for a marijuana-positive test 
result. DOT recommends that safety-sensitive employees consider 
the possibility of a positive test result before using CBD prod-
ucts. The DOT Notice is available online here. 

Please direct any questions to Sarah Reboli, NPGA Deputy Coun-
sel, Regulatory Affairs. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION NOTICE ON CBD PRODUCTS
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OPGA MEMBERS LEAD THE WAY

http://www.quantussolutions.com
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Powered by  

Available For 

   
 

Worldnet Mobile 
Worldnet Mobile is designed for merchants who need to accept secure, cardholder present transactions, 
without the cost and portability restraints associated with standard desktop terminals. 
 
In partnership with BBPos, we are pleased to present the Chipper 2x Bluetooth dongle 
which supports MagStripe (MSR), EMV (Chip) and Contactless payments all in one 
compact and cost-effective unit. 
 
Benefits 
Secure, cost effective payments anytime, anywhere 
Supports all major card types 
Real-time authorisation 
Backed up by our market leading reporting facility 
 

Sectors   

Field Sales 
Tradeshows & Conventions 
Commercial Insurance Reps 
Independent Contractors 

Retail outlets 
Home Call Out Services 
Trades and Associations 
Retail/Household Deliveries 

 
 
 

For further information about Worldnet:     
   

Email: 
Phone: 
Website:  

info@quantussolutions.com 
800-698-5150 
www.quantussolutions.com 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.quantussolutions.com
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Below is a summary of the changes in the 2020 NFPA 58 for your 
review.  As a reminder, the OPGA plans to have copies of the 2020 
NFPA 58 available at its Fall Quarterly Meeting, now scheduled 
for September 22-23 in Columbus.

An updated Liquefied Petroleum Gas Code (NFPA 58) was re-
leased by the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA). You 
can get the full details at nfpa.org/58. Here is a look at the high-
points.

Chapter 3 contains definitions. One significant definition added 
was “important building.” The definition is “A building that is 
considered not expendable in an exposure fire.”

Chapter 4, General Requirements, has a couple of widely applica-
ble new requirements. One is that fire extinguishers shall have an 
A:B:C rating. The other recognizes that some materials are inher-
ently noncombustible, with some references.

Chapter 5 is mostly for manufacturers, but it also gets into ma-
terial specifications. Austenitic stainless steel is a newly allowed 
material. Also, section 5.14.2.4 pairs with A.5.9.8.1(H) to explain 
using an excess flow valve to protect a container opening from 
discharging should piping break.

Chapter 6 on installations is heavily revised. Some requirements 
interrelate with other parts of the chapter, so it can get confusing.

Sections 6.4.1.2 and 6.7.3.4 allow for the reduction of separation 
between large tanks and buildings when the requirements of sec-
tion 6.30 are met. Now they will also apply to filling cylinders. 
The details are strict, so don’t implement it until you know the 
rules. Two quick points: no use of adapters to connect to contain-
ers and no filling of hot air balloon containers.

Groups of four tanks of less than 125 gallons each may be in-
stalled beside buildings with at least 10 ft. between the groups. 
The separation between groups used to be 25 ft.

Sections 6.5.4.1 and 
6.9.2.2 are related since 
they refer to obstructions 
over and around contain-
ers. A solid enclosure may 
extend around three sides 
of a container if one long 
side is entirely open. Pres-
sure relief valves must be in-
stalled “to prevent deflection 
[of the contents] toward the 
container,” prohibiting most 
covers. The requirement for 
the undefined fire protection 
analysis is gone (not to be confused with a fire 
safety analysis).

The prohibition for connecting ASME tanks with unequal fill 
heights is clearly applied to all tanks, whether above ground, un-
der ground or both.

Wording was changed for underground containers to specify the 
top of the tank shell is to be buried to the required distance below 
the ground surface.

Schedule 10 piping is allowed for certain aboveground vapor pip-
ing if installed as specified. It shall not be threaded.

No paint or other coatings may be applied to temperature sensi-
tive elements of internal valves or emergency shut-off valves.

Section 6.15 is simplified to require hydrostatic relief valves where 
liquid can be “trapped between valves.”

The requirement for two means of egress from a secure area is 
clarified to designated (a sign provided) and unlocked or readily 
unlockable (no tools, keys or combination) when the area is oc-
cupied.

NFPA 58 CHANGES FOR 2020
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Wording clarifies that dispensers must be open for at least 50 per-
cent of the perimeter. A canopy may be provided for the dispenser 
working space. (6.27.3.3 and .4)

The separation distances for containers at certain telecommu-
nication facilities may be reduced if certain conditions are met, 
including the container being equipped with a fill valve with an 
integral manual shut-off valve. (6.28.4)

The committee emphasized that when a container is not in com-
pliance, it shall not be filled and the customer shall be notified 
in writing, including why to ward off getting it filled elsewhere. 
(7.2.2.2)

The face seal for certain cylinder valves must be examined for 
defects before filling. If the face seal is found to have a defect, 
then the cylinder shall not be filled. Explanatory information, 
with photos, is added in the annex. You’ll need a flashlight and 
magnifier. (7.2.2.7)

Railcar unloading requirements are clarified and expanded to 
more closely match Department of Transportation requirements. 
(7.2.3.6)

Section 7.3 is extensively modified to clarify requirements for 
venting containers and purging piping. Also, there are some new 
requirements for purging piping, including following rules from 
NFPA 54.

There are new specifications for flame spread characteristics for 
shelves holding cylinders at locations open to the public, with 
explanatory information in the annex. (8.4.2.1)

Section 9.4.8 has clarification that at least two wheel stops shall 
be used, in addition to the parking brake, to prevent movement 
in either direction when a cargo tank vehicle is loading, unloading 
or parked. Explanatory material in the annex clarifies that gravity 

is not the only force of concern for the vehicle moving and points 
out that a single wheel stop between axles may be appropriate if 
it fits closely.

Chapter 11 has clarification that the chapter does not apply to 
over-the-road LP-gas-fueled vehicles. Section A.11.3.3.1 has ex-
planatory information about when containers must be removed 
from service, referencing Compressed Gas Association and Na-
tional Board Inspection Code standards to describe dents, bulg-
ing, corrosion, etc.

Chapter 12 is largely aimed at those making propane-powered 
vehicles or for converting vehicles to propane power. There are 
many changes to simplify. Few of these changes are of interest to 
anyone not involved in building these vehicles.

Chapter 13, Refrigerated Containers, changed from using the un-
defined and ambiguous “occupied buildings” to “important build-
ings” in section 13.7, to be consistent with other parts of the code.

Chapter 15, Operations and Maintenance, is changed throughout 
to remove installation instructions and to specify certain operat-
ing and maintenance procedures. You should see if your proce-
dures or maintenance checklist should be revised.

Annex A changes not already described include:

Explanatory material for the assembly occupancy definition, list-
ing several examples. (A.3.3.9) Explanatory material for fire ex-
tinguishers. (A.4.7) Explanatory material for important buildings, 
especially how to determine if a building is important. (A.6.4.1.1) 
The Annex I figures depicting separation requirements of residen-
tial tanks have been updated to help visualize separation require-
ments. 
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This rebate is designed to reimburse a propane dealer for some expenses associated with mailing duty to warn information 
to their customers. Marketers that choose to participate will purchase the Duty to Warn materials they need, have them 
shipped to their plants, and submit a receipt or proof of purchase to the OPGA. OPGA staff will then reimburse up to $750 
per plant (up to $3000) to the marketer.

To ensure a consistent message is being sent to propane customers across the state, two brochures produced by PERC will 
be eligible for this rebate:
• “Important Propane Safety Information for You and Your Family" brochure (PRC-003121 or PRC-003121S), either in En-

glish or Spanish; or
• the "Propane Safety Booklet” (PRC-005606 or PRC-005606S), also in English or Spanish.
These are available by ordering directly from PERC.

The following conditions will apply to this rebate:
a. Propane dealer must have a retail location in the state of Ohio.
b. Rebate is limited to $750 per plant (up to $3000) payable to the propane dealer. If you are submitting for more than 

one plant, please list the addresses of all plants in Ohio.
c. 1 rebate per company.
d. Rebate period ends December 31, 2020, or until funds are exhausted. Requests for rebates will be processed on a first 

come, first served basis.
e. Proof of mailing must include copy of order for materials and/or proof of mailing (receipt from mailing house, post office, 

etc.)
Please use this form to apply for the rebate by completing all the requested information and returning your receipt(s) to the 
OPGA office.

Name Company

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Email

Which form was mailed?

Approximate dates of mailing

No. of plants at your company

Additional Mailing Addresses

DUTY TO WARN REBATE

Applications should be mailed to: OPGA • 605 N. High Street, #214 • Columbus, OH 43215
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C A R E W O R K S . C O M

Real Results - Real Savings

Why CareWorks Comp

PA R T N E R  I N  C O N T R O L L I N G  C O S T S 

CareWorks Comp saves employers millions of dollars each year, 

becoming a lasting partner and providing a comprehensive cost 

management approach. 

They are committed to understanding our members’ challenges 

and to delivering claims excellence and providing quality, sound 

decision making and consistency.

CareWorks Comp helps employers determine the best rating 

or discount program available, whether it’s group rating, BWC 

deductible, 100% EM Cap or any other BWC program available, 

helping you identify, evaluate and reduce your business risks to 

achieve premium discounts and refunds.

S TA R T  S AV I N G  N O W ! 

For a no-cost, no-obligation analysis of your potential 

savings, please complete our online “ Temporary Authorization 

to Review Information Form” at: www.careworks.com/

groupratingapplication/opga

Member Programs

G R O U P  R AT I N G

• Ohio Propane Gas members have saved nearly $20,000

• Nearly 100,000 Ohio employers are currently participating in 

group rating

• CareWorks Comp is the only group rating program endorsed 

by the Ohio Propane Gas Association

• On average, for every dollar spent on fees, clients saved $11.00 

in premium, a 1000% return on investment

G R O U P  R E T R O S P E C T I V E  R AT I N G

• Rebates are based on the results of employer’s workplace 

safety and cost control efforts

• CareWorks Comp has created two tiers with different 

projected savings levels for each industry group

• CareWorks Comp group retrospective programs have returned 

$335 million in premium refunds

U N E M P LO Y M E N T  C O M P E N S AT I O N

• CareWorks Comp’s comprehensive unemployment 

compensation program delivers unique, customized solutions 

to help employers reduce and control their unemployment 

taxes

The Ohio Propane Gas Association endorses CareWorks Comp because they help 

employers maximize their premium savings. CareWorks Comp analyzes each 

employer’s unique claim and premium history to find the highest level of savings 

in all available workers’ compensation programs.

Hayat Kore-Martin, Program Manager

p.  800.837.3200, ext. 57245

e.  hayat.kore@careworkscomp.com 

 

Contact us

http://www.careworks.com/groupratingapplication/opga
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The Ohio Propane Gas Association offers certified and non-certified employee training for those 
employed in the propane industry or looking to obtain propane training certification. To make training 
more accessible to everyone, classes are held in multiple locations. Classes are open to members and 
non-members and pre-registration is necessary. For more information or assistance, please contact the 
OPGA office at 844-454-5338 or opga@kdafirm.com.

General Information
• Attendance at all training classes is by pre-registration 

only.
• The number of students is limited for each class. Regis-

ter early to ensure your participation.
• OPGA reserves the right to cancel a class, if there is 

lack of participation.
• Class times vary. Please refer to the schedule for class 

times for each course.
• Registration includes course materials, continental 

breakfast and lunch.
• Attendees are responsible for lodging costs. For hotel 

reservations, please contact the hotel directly and indi-
cate you are with OPGA.

Course Locations
• Doubletree by Hilton Columbus-Worthington 

175 Hutchinson Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43235 
614-885-3334

• Arrick’s Propane 
9157 US Hwy. 23 
Lucasville, OH 45648

• Courtyard by Marriott 
5211 Forest Drive 
New Albany, OH 43054 
614-855-1505

• Prism Propane 
1399 Business Park Drive South, Suite A 
North Baltimore, OH 45872

• Rutland Bottle Gas 
177 North Plains Road 
The Plains, OH 45780

• Flag City Furniture Store 
1878 E. Wyandot Avenue, 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351 
(Meeting room located in same building 
behind Flag City Furniture Store.)

2
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CETP & Non-Certified
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The NPGA’s training is directed to assist in the education of service and delivery personnel in the LP gas industry. This training program is not intended to 
be an exhaustive treatment of the subject covered. It should not be interpreted as precluding the use of other procedures and/or compliance with more 
extensive federal, state, and local codes and/or regulations.

The NPGA, OPGA, and the training supervisor assume no liability for reliance on: (1) the material used; (2) the manner in which the training was conducted; 
(3) the knowledge gained or not gained by the employee. These courses are offered as assistance to help employers train personnel in their companies.

Registration
The registration deadline is two weeks prior to the start of 
each class. Blended Learning classes require registration 
30 days prior. 

Registration Fees
Ohio-Based Company ..............................................................$100 

(Waived upon completion)
Registration fees for Ohio-based companies will be waived 
when the registrant attends the training. If registrant does 
not attend and does not cancel a minimum of 7 business 
days prior to the first date of the class, the registration fee 
will be charged to the credit card on file for this registration. 
You may send a substitute in place of the original registrant 
at no additional charge.

Company Outside of Ohio .................................................... $300
A refund less a $25 administrative fee will be granted for 
cancellations received a minimum of 7 business days prior 
to the first date of the class. You may send a substitute in 
place of the original registrant at no additional charge.

Faculty
Bob Herron has been employed in the petroleum industry 
for 45 years, with 25 of those years working in the propane 
industry. He established two successful propane compa-
nies, as well. 

He is a past president of the Ohio Propane Gas Association 
and currently serving on the OPGA Education Committee, 
where he has assisted in initiating several training pro-
grams. Bob is also a past member of the National Propane 
Gas Benchmarking Group.

In 2002, at the request of local Fire Chiefs, developed a 
Propane Emergency Responder Training program, and 
since its inception, has trained several thousand firefight-
ers, across the State of Ohio, on how to safely handle an 
emergency where propane may be involved.

Bob is a certified proctor and skills assessor, for both the 
propane and natural gas industries, and is currently the 
Certified Employee Training Program Instructor for the Ohio 
Propane Gas Association, where he applies a “real expe-
rience” to the classroom, based on his many years in the 
field.
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CERTIFIED EMPLOYEE TRAINING PROGRAM (CETP)

The 1.0 Basic Principles and Practices of Propane course is a prerequisite for all classes.

Blended Learning Courses
Blended Learning Courses provide less time away and consist of pre-coursework and a one-day review and certification 
testing. Students complete the classroom training online prior to the instructor lead review and testing. Students must have 
access to a computer and provide an individual email address. The registration deadline is 30 days prior to classroom train-
ing. Instructions for the pre-coursework requirements will be provided upon registration for the class.

Refresher Training Classes
Refresher Training Classes are for students who have previously completed the certification process and need to complete 
the 3-year recertification.

1.0 Basic Principles and Practices of Propane

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. 
This entry level course is a prerequisite to the more ad-
vanced classes.  It provides instruction about propane’s 
physical combustion properties, and how propane is 
produced and transported. Other topics covered include 
the organizations that influence, publish or enforce codes 
and standards; how basic functions are performed in a 
bulk plant, including primary safety concerns and customer 
service; odorants and service interruptions; complete and 
incomplete combustion characteristics, and much more.

May 6-7 .............................................Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville

May 27 (Refresher) ......... Doubletree, Columbus-Worthington

May 28 (Blended Learning) ...................................... Doubletree,
 Columbus-Worthington

June 16-17 .................................Prism Propane, North Baltimore

July 15-16 .................................... Rutland Bottle Gas, The Plains

August 4-5 ........................ Doubletree, Columbus-Worthington

September 29-30 ...................................Courtyard, New Albany

2.2 Bobtail Delivery Operations

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. 
This course provides information for drivers who oper-
ate commercial motor vehicles to deliver propane. It also 
covers bobtail equipment and systems; explains a bobtail’s 
basic equipment and systems, including the cargo tank, 
gauges, valves, pumps, meters, delivery hoses and emer-
gency discharge control equipment; presents detailed pro-
cedures for safely loading a bobtail using the plant pump; 
discusses DOT requirements for bobtail inspections; and 
reviews the features and installation requirements of ASME 
tanks at customer locations.

June 11 (Refresher)...........Doubletree, Columbus-Worthington

June 18 (Refresher) ................ Prism Propane, North Baltimore

June 29 - July 1 .......................................Courtyard, New Albany

August 11-13 .................................Rutland Bottle Gas, The Plains

August 20 (Blended Learning) ............Courtyard, New Albany

October 13-15 ...........................................Courtyard, New Albany



2020 EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified
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2.4 Cylinder Delivery Operations

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
This course is primarily designed to train propane delivery 
personnel who operate cylinder delivery vehicles. The 
course provides information, practices, and procedures that 
support many general delivery tasks. 

Topics include DOT licensing and driving requirements; 
driving requirements and restrictions for drivers who oper-
ate commercial motor vehicles (CMVs) to deliver propane; 
vehicle inspections; identification, and documentation 
highlights; safely handling hazardous materials, the hazards 
of handling a variety of flammable and combustible liquids; 
and the associated safety measures. In addition, driving 
defensively and handling accidents and emergencies; vehi-
cle parking, servicing, and security; preparing cylinders for 
filling; and filling cylinders and delivering cylinders.

June 26 (Refresher) ............... Prism Propane, North Baltimore

October 1 (Blended Learning) .............Courtyard, New Albany

3.1 Plant Operations

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Provides information, practices, and procedures that sup-
port many general plant operations tasks. This course is 
primarily designed to train employees who inspect and fill 
DOT cylinders and ASME tanks at the bulk plant; requalify 
DOT cylinders; maintain cylinders, tanks, and bulk plant 
equipment systems; and other propane employees who 
could benefit from sections of this course, including plant 
managers and plant office personnel.

August 6 (Blended Learning) ....................................Doubletree,
 Columbus-Worthington

4.1 Designing and Installing Exterior Vapor 
Distribution Systems

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. 
Focuses on designing and installing the exterior portions 
of a vapor distribution system for both residential and small 
commercial markets. It addresses how to select and install 
containers, prevent corrosion, size and install regulators 
and meters, and select and install outdoor piping and tub-
ing. In addition, designing vapor systems (container and
lines); designing vapor distribution systems (regulators and 
meters); preparing system components for transport; install-
ing containers, lines, regulators and meters; system tests; 
and safety information.

April 28-30 ...................... Flag City Furniture, Upper Sandusky

June 24 (Refresher) ............... Prism Propane, North Baltimore

July 7-9 ......................................................Courtyard, New Albany

July 21 (Blended Learning) ...................Courtyard, New Albany

July 22 (Refresher) .................................Courtyard, New Albany

August 25-27 ..............................Rutland Bottle Gas, The Plains

September 15-17 .....................................Courtyard, New Albany

4.2 Placing Vapor Distribution Systems and 
Appliances into Operation

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day.
Focuses primarily on the procedure of placing a vapor 
distribution system into operation. This course addresses 
the different system tests required for vapor distribution 
systems and appliances; validating the container, piping, 
and regulator; how and when to make the final connections; 
how to purge the system of air, appliance controls and safe-
ty devices; and how to adjust the burner. 

April 23 (Blended Learning) ......... Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville

June 25 (Refresher) ............... Prism Propane, North Baltimore

September 1 (Blended Learning) ........Courtyard, New Albany

September 22-24 ......................Rutland Bottle Gas, The Plains
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CSR Training

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
This seminar covers many issues that the company CSR 
deals with routinely, and includes relevant topics such as 
telephone customer service, and basic and advanced CSR 
skills. Other topics will include a review of the physical 
properties and characteristics of propane and how these 
properties correlate with problems or issues raised by 
customer. 

July 23 .......................................................Courtyard, New Albany

September 2 ............................................Courtyard, New Albany

HAZMAT Training

Morning classes are held from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Afternoon classes are held from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Lunch will be provided for all attending.
This training will fulfill the requirements of OSHA & DOT 90-
day HAZMAT Training, regular HAZMAT Training and DOT 
HAZMAT Refresher Training.  This new HM126F, 225A, 232 
Class is designed for employees needing a HAZMAT. This 
half-day class will allow employers to split attendees into 
morning and afternoon offerings.

April 21 (Morning) ............................ Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville

April 21 (Afternoon) ........................ Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville

April 22 (Morning) ........................... Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville

April 22 (Afternoon) ....................... Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville

May 26 (Morning) ............Doubletree, Columbus-Worthington

May 26 (Afternoon) .........Doubletree, Columbus-Worthington

June 12 (Morning) ............Doubletree, Columbus-Worthington

June 12 (Afternoon) .........Doubletree, Columbus-Worthington

September 3 (Morning) .........................Courtyard, New Albany

September 3 (Afternoon) ......................Courtyard, New Albany

NON-CERTIFIED COURSES

Cylinder Refill

Morning classes are held from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Afternoon classes are held from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Lunch will be provided for all attending.
Cylinder Refill Training is based upon the PERC developed 
training, Dispensing Propane Safely, and is an employee 
training program that details the many tasks associated 
with the safe and effective dispensing of propane into 
several types propane cylinders and tanks. The program is 
organized into modules that allow you to select what mate-
rial is covered based on your job responsibilities.

May 5 (Morning) .............................. Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville 

May 8 (Morning) ............. Flag City Furniture, Upper Sandusky

August 18 (Morning) ...............................Courtyard, New Albany

August 18 (Afternoon) ............................Courtyard, New Albany

Cylinder Requalification

Morning classes are held from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Afternoon classes are held from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Lunch will be provided for all attending.
Cylinder Requalification is a PERC developed training that 
provides in depth procedures for requalifying DOT cylin-
ders using the external visual inspection method. To ensure 
your safety and the safety of your customers, propane 
cylinders must be inspected, each time, before they are 
filled. This course provides you with current information, 
practices, and procedures to safely and efficiently perform 
DOT cylinder requalification’s by visual inspection.

May 5 (Afternoon) ...........................Arrick’s Propane, Lucasville 

May 8 (Afternoon) .......... Flag City Furniture, Upper Sandusky

August 19 (Morning) ...............................Courtyard, New Albany

August 19 (Afternoon) ............................Courtyard, New Albany
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COURSE SELECTION
1.0 Basic Principles and Practices of Propane
	 o May 6-7 ....................................................... Lucasville
	 o May 27 (Refresher) ..................................Columbus
	 o May 28 (Blended Learning) ...................Columbus
	 o June 16-17 .......................................North Baltimore
	 o July 15-16 ................................................... The Plains
	 o August 4-5 .................................................Columbus
	 o September 29-30 ................................New Albany

2.2 Bobtail Delivery Operations
	 o June 11 (Refresher) ...................................Columbus
	 o June 18 (Refresher) .......................North Baltimore
	 o June 29-July 1 .......................................New Albany
	 o August 11-13 .............................................. The Plains
	 o August 20 (Blended Learning) .........New Albany
	 o October 13-15 ........................................New Albany

2.4 Cylinder Delivery Operations
	 o June 26 (Refresher) ......................North Baltimore
	 o October 1 (Blended Learning) ...........New Albany

3.1 Plant Operations
	 o August 6 (Blended Learning) ................Columbus

4.1 Designing and Installing Exterior Vapor 
Distribution Systems

	 o April 28-30.................................... Upper Sandusky
	 o June 24 (Refresher) ......................North Baltimore
	 o July 7-9 ...................................................New Albany
	 o July 21 (Blended Learning) ................New Albany
	 o July 22 (Refresher) ..............................New Albany
	 o August 25-27 ........................................... The Plains
	 o September 15-17 ...................................New Albany

4.2 Placing Vapor Distribution Systems and 
Appliances into Operation

	 o April 23 (Blended Learning) .................. Lucasville
	 o June 25 (Refresher) ......................North Baltimore
	 o September 1 (Blended Learning) .....New Albany
	 o September 22-24 ................................... The Plains

CSR Training Seminar
	 o July 23 ....................................................New Albany
	 o September 2 .........................................New Albany

HAZMAT Training
	 o April 21 (Morning) ..................................... Lucasville
	 o April 21 (Afternoon) .................................. Lucasville
	 o April 22 (Morning) .................................... Lucasville
	 o April 22 (Afternoon) ................................. Lucasville
	 o May 26 (Morning) .....................................Columbus
	 o May 26 (Afternoon) .................................Columbus
	 o June 12 (Morning) ....................................Columbus
	 o June 12 (Afternoon) .................................Columbus
	 o September 3 (Morning) ......................New Albany
	 o September 3 (Afternoon) ...................New Albany

Cylinder Refill
	 o May 5 (Morning) ....................................... Lucasville 
	 o May 8 (Morning) .......................... Upper Sandusky
	 o August 18 (Morning) ............................New Albany
	 o August 18 (Afternoon) .........................New Albany

Cylinder Requalification
	 o May 5 (Afternoon) .................................... Lucasville 
	 o May 8 (Afternoon) ....................... Upper Sandusky
	 o August 19 (Morning) ............................New Albany
	 o August 19 (Afternoon) .........................New Albany

REGISTRATION FEES
Ohio-based Company .............................................$100
Registration fees for Ohio-based companies will be waived when regis-
trant attends training. If registrant does not attend and does not cancel 
a minimum of 7 business days prior to the first date of class, registration 
fee will be charged to the card on file for registration. You may send a 
substitute in place of original registrant at no additional charge. 

Company Outside of Ohio .....................................$300
A refund less a $25 administrative fee will be granted for cancellations re-
ceived a minimum of 7 business days prior to first date of class. You may 
send a substitute in place of original registrant at no additional charge.

CLASS LOCATIONS 
For hotel reservations, please call the hotel directly and indicate that you are with OPGA.

OPGA | 605 N. High Street #214  |  Columbus, Ohio 43215  |  F: 517.485.9408
For assistance, contact the OPGA office at 844.454.5338

EMPLOYEE TRAINING 
REGISTRATION 2020

Doubletree, Columbus-
Worthington
175 Hutchinson Avenue
Columbus, OH 43235

Arrick’s Propane
9157 US Hwy. 23
Lucasville, OH 45648

Courtyard by Marriott
5211 Forest Drive
New Albany, OH 43054

Prism Propane
1399 Business Park Drive 
South, Suite A
North Baltimore, OH 45872

Flag City Furniture 
Conference Room
1878 E. Wyandot Avenue
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351

Rutland Bottle Gas
177 North Plains Road
The Plains, OH 45780

Class size is limited. Attendance at all training classes are by PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY. Please 
complete a separate registration form for each participant.

Name

Company

Address

City

State Zip

Email 

Phone Fax

PAYMENT

Amount Due $__________ o Check No. _____________ (enter N/A if unknown)

o Visa o MasterCard o American Express

Card Number Exp

Name on Card CVV

Billing Address

City

State Zip

Signature
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+ BOBTAILS - NEW,
RE-CHASSIS,
REFURBISHED

+ CRANE, LIFTGATE
& SERVICE TRUCKS

+ CYLINDER DELIVERY
TRUCKS & TRAILERS

+ TRANSPORTS

TRUCK SYSTEMS 

Unique Safety & Storage Options designed, 

fabricated and installed by Truck People with 

Decades of Experience in the Propane Industry. 

· Parts, Repair, Testing, Calibration

· Tests & Inspections - DOTN,K,P,I and T.

· Sandblasting and Painting

· Building the LP Industry's Safest Work Trucks
since 1999

�� 
��RUCK SYSTEMS 

(Fiscfmr @MaXfield 
T A N K S 

www.signaturetruckllc.com 

- I I
. ; . 

Order your truck today by contacting one of our area sales representatives 

Steve VandeMark - 989-737-3735 - vandemarks@signaturetruck.com - National Sales Manager

Pat Houser - 614-929-4111 - houserp@signaturetruck.com - Midwest Sales

Scott Righini - 603-502-2357 - srighini@signaturetruck.com - East Coast Sales 

http://www.signaturetruckllc.com


JULY 28-30
Great Lakes Propane Convention
JW Marriott – Grand Rapids, Michigan

SEPTEMBER 22
OPERC Board of Directors & OPGA
Board of Directors Meeting
Sheraton Columbus Hotel at Capitol Square

SEPTEMBER 23
Quarterly Membership Meeting & OPGA
Day at the State House
Sheraton Columbus Hotel at Capitol Square

For more information and updates about these events, 
please visit www.OhioPropaneGas.org and check back 
regularly throughout the year.

2020 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
2019-20 OPGA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

President | George Walton, Prism Propane LLC 
george_walton@prismpropane.com

Vice President | Allen Dunlap, Ludwig Propane 
adunlap@ludwigpropane.com

Treasurer | Butch Carper, Rutland Bottle Gas, Inc. 
butch@suddenlinkmail.com

Secretary | Josh Greene, Arrick’s Propane 
josh@arrickspropane.com

Past President | Terry Clevenger, O.E. Meyer Co. 
tclevenger@oemeyer.com

DIRECTORS

Northeast Director | Mike Walters, Superior Energy Systems

Northwest Director | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

Southern Director | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

NPGA STATE DIRECTOR

Joe Buschur, McMahan's Bottle Gas

AT-LARGE-DIRECTORS

Dale Aldrich, Bergquist, Inc.

Stephanie Davis, DHT Logistics

Bill Barger, Central Ohio Farmer’s Co-op

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Autogas/New Technologies | Ann Jorgensen, Prism Propane

Code & Safety | Allen Dunlap, Ludwig Propane

Convention | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

Education | Mike Fisher, Gas Equipment Co., Inc.

Government Affairs | Chris Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Member Services | Dave Bertelsen, Matheson Tri-Gas

PAC | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

PERC | Ralph Arrick, Arrick’s Propane

Scholarship | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Transportation | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

STAFF
Executive Director | Derek Dalling

Deputy Executive Director | Matt Solak

Membership Director | Michelle Dishaw

Events Director | Geri Root

Financial Coordinator | Denise Stone

Executive Assistant | Trina Miller

Graphic Design | Melissa Travis

DISCLAIMER
The information contained herein is provided as a service by the Ohio 
Propane Gas Association (OPGA) for the purpose of education, com-
munication, and information and OPGA accepts no liability relative to 
the contents or accuracy. Nothing in this publication is intended to be 
construed as legal advice. The user is strictly cautioned to seek legal as-
sistance when attempting to determine any legal rights, responsibilities 
and procedures with respect to business affairs, or other legal aspects 
of operating a propane business. OPGA disclaims any and all liability 
for injury and/or other damages which result to a user from the material 
offered or discussed herein.

OHIO PROPANE GAS ASSOCIATION
605 N. High Street, #214
Columbus, OH 43215
P:  (844) 454-5338  F:  (517) 485-9408
opga@kdafirm.com
www.ohiopropanegas.org
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